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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAR.

VOL. XXXII.

Headache
TailorIs often the result of

an

Next Sunday Rev. Wm. WolTlus,X)f
Hoyden, Iowa, will preach to the
Faurth Reformed church of this oily.

Nothing

Adrian DsWaardlost part

too good for tho

error of

NO. 10

20, 1903.

of

Made

Suits

Last Thursday
Wa gire ibam tha anniaat mom,
the cleanest linen, the aweeteet
flower* and the dalntteet aiticlea
of food. Sareljr,they are also entitledto the beet and purest medicine. We take great pleasurein

SKIRTS AND

JACKETS
Por Ladles and Misses
SILK

Our

Cured

Ready Made Garcomplete in all the

line of

ments

is

by

Latest Styles.

the proper adjustmentof per,

fectly

ground lenses.

Children’s Wash Dresses,

them.

EXAMINED
FREE

It won’t cost

you anything, but it may save
you

a great deal of

work.

W.

v

R.

Stevenson

Scientific Optician.

Rugs

——MATTINGS——
LINOLEUMS
showing of

elaborate

Spring Styles.

When you

look

all

through

our stock and see the enormous collectionof exquisite things you will not wonder
is

why Brouwer’s

known far and wide ab

The Carpet and Drapery Store
of the

city. It will surely be to the

every one contemplating the purchase
pets, draperies,

etc. , to

interest of

of new

car-

get our prices.

New All Wool Ingrains,per
New Velvet Carpets, per
New Tapestry Carpets, per
New Linoleums, per
New Cotton Warp Japan-

yard,
yard,
yard,
yard,

60 c

Born

75 c
50 c
22 c

New China Mattings, per yard,

10 c

We

212-214

logsbnrg, who died at Washington,D.

and jail lawn and getting the grounds
arrived In this city oa Tuesday
morning and were hurried the same Into shape for Its summer beautlflca-

G

and Mrs. H. Bruins, of
on Thursday— a daughter. day. Tbe funeral servlets were held
at 1:80 o'clock from tbe home of Mr.
Justice McBride sentenced two ho*
and Mrs. W. B. Haight. Rev. A Trott
hoes, charged with begging, to 10 days
officiated. The parents of the deeach in the county Jail.
ceased accompanied tbe remains.

THE MOST DELICATE

to Rev.

hoboes are out raklog the court house

tluo.— G. H. Tribune.

III.,

Ex County Clerk Charles K. Hoyt
B. Kruldenier, awell known old resiGrand Haven has been appointeda
dent of Holland, reached bis eightystate deputy game warden.
flrst birthday last Sunday. Tbe event
William Dalmao met an accident
fully celebrated by bis friaods
In the Holland Furniture factory and
nd children who came to visit him.
lost four fingers of bii right hand.
KruldeolerIs Id remarkablegood
Dr. Kremer dressed the wounds.
health despite his old age, and Is ever

John Crawford, first mate of the
steamer Soo City, was injured by a
fallingblock at Bentoo Harbor. Craw«
furd Is seriouslyInjured but he will
recover.

of

Bath’ Brushes

-

Agnew, former operator at
been appointed
succeed R. R. Smith, operator at

L. T.

East Saugatuck, has
to

Waverly for tbe Fere Marquette compaoy. Mr. Smith has taken a position
with the Grand Trunk at Battle

T. W. Oakley, a conspicuous mem- pleasant and in a happy humor. His Creek.
maay friends hope that he may be

Sponges

ber of the Royal Minstrels, will play a

To show the effects of tbe high
at the coming entertaln- spared a number of years.
water
near vrauu
Grand Maveo.MISSrnoeoe
Haven, Miss Phoebe
f
wnwci
uear
m^nt, Mr. Oakley Is an expert flute
Robert DePree has been appointed Clark, teacher of the Clark school In
player and will no doubt be a drawing
to a position In the Holland City [Robinson, was obliged to travel eight
number.
State. Robert is one of the popy miles to her school because of the fact
The home of E. VaoderYeen on ular young men of this city. fJTl that the roads and bridges were floodWest Ninth street will he remodeled. onetime be attended Hepe college, ed. The school Is only three quarters
Eight rooms and a colonial porch will and after taking a special course of a mile from her heme.
be added to the present structure. there lu chemistry, accented a posiDRUGGIST,
A new time card went In effect on
The remodeling will be made at a tion In his brother'sdrijg /tore where
tbe
Pere Marquette railway last Mon«
be
was
a
reliable
clork.
Mis
promotion
cost of 11500 and is under the direction
River St.
Is beard with gladness uy his friends day. No change Is made In the pasof J. H. Daverman & Boo.
who wish him success In his new senger trains. Tbe freight that leaves
The Missionary concert given at the
work. H. F. Riley,/* registered the east Y for Allegan at 6:05 a. m.
M. E. church Friday evening was appharmacist and receutli in the em. does not leave until U:05a. m. It
preciated by all who attended. The
ploymentof Scboederbf \}rand Rap- leaves Allegan at 2:15, arriving In
program was excellently carried out.
Ids will fill Mr. DePree's place In Con Holland at 3:40. This freight carries
All the speakers did credit to thempassengers.
DePree’s drug store.
selves. The musical selectionsshowed
much preparation.All who attended Tbe tewnsblps have now settled Recently tbe legislature held Ita
expressed
their pleasure, and delight with tbe county treasurer. James- flrst tilt over a bill which Involves
fl.
at the nice program.
town, Wright and Zeeland have made tbe liquor Interests. Tbe bill In ques1 Cor. 8th and River
StB.
the record this year not returning a tion was one introduced by RepresenLocal capitalistshave been Investicent ef unpaid taxes. Tbe following tative Holmes, a teetotaler,and regating the prospectsof power facilitotal amounts were returned by tbe quires that sureties on liquor bonds
ties at Hamilton, where a dam has
townsnlps: Allendale. 162.26; Blendon, shall make statements showing that
been built across the Rabbit river,
133.19; Chester, $23.57; Crockery, they have tbe property that makes
Boot Store:: and of cooveylogthe same to this city
1118.50; Georgetown,$24.74; Grand their indorsement of the bonds of
for use In local factories. It Is feared,
Haven town, $181.77; Holland town, <ralue.
however, that during the summer
when the river is low there would $495.22; Jamestown, nothing returned; The report of City Treasurer WIN
’
Olive, $91.31; Polkton, $11.25; Robinnot be .sufficient power to make tbe
PERFUMES,
terdlnk shows a total balance in tbe
ARTICLES,; proposition feasible. Further Investi- son, $790.93; Spring Lake, $458.43; city treasurer of $25,901.41. Last year’s
Tallmadge, $292.78; Wright, nothing
gation will be made.
balance amounted to $8,523.18. The
| 1 CIGARS,
returned; Zesland, nothing returned;
Increase of business Is due to tbe
BOOKS,
At 2 o'clock last Tuesday morning Grand Haven city, $2287.71; Holland
bonds Issued for extensionsIn water
STATIONERY,
twelve cows were burned in a fierce City, 780.59. Tbe taxes this year
OFFICE SUPPLIES fire which destroyed two large dairy have been well paid up and the and light funds. When payment for
barns belonging to Fred Weber of amount of returned taxes Is compara- the pump at the Nineteenth street
water station and the large engine
Grand Haven. Tbe fire was not dis- tively small.
and dynamo at tbe main electriclight
covered until the buildings were enstation Is made tbe amount collected
When
Postmaster
Henry
Ferguson
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO tirely ablaze. With hard work tbe
of Cooperavllle opened bis office last this year will be greatly diminished.
fire department managed to save tbe
Saturday mornlog,be discovered that
owner’s house. A horse was also taken
An accident occurred lait Tuesday
from tbe burning building but was burglars had attempted a robbery of morning caused by giving way of a
United Statas property. Tbe thieves
severely burned and will die. The Are
scaffold. While Marten Vai der Ble \
entered tbe post office by tbe use of a
loss Is 12500, partiallyInsured. The
was working on the residence of Tbe- «
owner believesthe fire to be of In- skeleton key and blew open tbe safe
flute solo

and All Toilet Requisites.

John W. Kramer.

200

MARTIN,

S.

i

1

TOILET

city.

Brouwer

Jas. A.

VICINITY.

Recruits from the' sheriffs force of

Tbe remains of Miss Marlon Kon*

DRUGS,

positively show the largest line of Lace

Curtains and Draperies in the

AND

log.

:MaM

95 c

Mattings, per yard,

ese

raised the wound.

Holland Oitt Niwii Printing Bouse. Boot
a KramerBldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.

Pekin,

Hair Brushes

New

.

CITY

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes

Carpets,

POWDER
Sura

SUBSTITUTE

d

1ST.

Perfumes

the

In tbe parade.

Henry Donkelair,who treated a disAbsolutely
turbance at tbe Sunday afternoon
meeting conducted by Miss ChurchTHEKE IS NO
ford was arraigned befoK Justice De
DRUGGIST
Vries and fined t4.U5 includingcosts.
This should be a warning to other
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
The life saving station at Macatawa
rowdies who want to create a disPark will be opened on April 1.
turbanceat all meetings.
Several members of tbe local lodge,
While Henry Van Dragnt, of Port I.O. 0. F., attendeda meeting of the
Holland City News.
Sheldon was clearingup timber land, Encampment lodge at Saugatuck last
PublUMtvnyFrtday.Ttrmt $U0 J»r year, his ax glanced and struck bis foot. Minday evening.
vith a discountofbO cents to tkoee
Tbe lostrumeat passed through his
Tbe Rev. Thos. Cox, pastor of tht
paying in advance
boot, badly cut tbe flesh and teudons,
Second
Street church, Grand Rapids,
and injured the boat. He was unable
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. PubO.
will preach In the M. B. church of this
to walk and was brought to Holland
city next Sunday morning and even*
Hatei of advertisingmade known on applica- by J. Dykhuls. Dr. H. L. Imus

HOLLAND, MICH.

40 East Eighth Street

We have arranged an

Tuesday was St. Patrick's day and
many wore the green to commemorate tbe great Irish saint. In Grand
Rapids the day was celebrated In a
grand style. Four hundred men were

tion.

04 EAST EIGHTH

KRAICR

A.

Michigan,crushed In the ice of Lake
Michigan while trying to make Grand
Haven.

CON. DE FREE

EYES

made of Ginghams, Percales and
White Goods, at prices ranging
from 30c. up to $1. 50. They are
all well made and nicely trimmed.
Call and see

was the eighteenth

anniversary of tbe loss of the steamer

tra service— that’s all.

We have just received a nice
line of

Ailing every prescription and
family recipe that comae to us In
the moat cleanly and careful man.
ner, and from the hlgbeet quality
of drugs and chemicals. U yon
think your sick ones are entitled
to the beet of everything,
we ehall
be glad of yonr prescription business. No extra chargee,just ex-

Children’s Dresses

West

Michigan furniture factory.

Sick!

ing eye strain.

a

Unger last Saturday, as a result of an
accident with a band saw at the

refraction—a defect of vision caus-

THE OLD RELIABLE

RIVER STREET

)

Ladies9
Belts

masWareham,West Eighth street,

cendiary origin.

New Shapes

New

Colors
New Buckles

Raymond and Langdon
Pianos, U. S.

and

Chicago Cottage Organs

The

swellest line

ported
goods.
White, Domestic,
Wheeler

&

Wilson Sewing

M&chinei.

We
better

goods. If you think you know of any
goods than those mentioned, we want to show you your mistake.
aim to

sell the best

we

coaid find in both Im-

and

Domestic
Don’t you want
to See them before Easter! Prices from 50 c. to
‘ ^

$4.

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician.
Cor. Eighth St. JcjCeDtralArc.

44 East Eighth St.

door by means of nltro-glycerlne.
the
Much noise must have been made as

scaffold on which he itood gave j
way and Van der Ble fell a distance
The steamboat lines plying between a piece of tbe Iron door was carried by
of 25 feet, receiving a number of 3
Holland, Grand Hayen and Muskegon the force of tbe explosionthrough a
bruises and scratches.It Is not thought
on this side of the lake, and Chicago glass wall of tbe postoffleeboxes, and
that he suffered Internal Injuries.Dr.
and Milwaukee on the other side have then through tbe plate glass window
J. J. Mersen attendedthe Injured carenured into a freight and passengtr into the street. Two boys entering the
penter and hopes for a spesdy recovery^
traffic agreement with tbe Fere Mar- town at about 2 o’clock at night
quette, Grand Rapldi & Indiana and heard the explosion and stealthily
There Is no doubt about Saugatuck
Grand Trunk railroads for tbe coming walked around to the bank, not think- and Its vieinity becoming a very popseason which may not be pleasing to ing of tbe postoffice. Very likely the ular summer resort. Much property
patrons. This agreement calls for robbers were frightened away by tbe along the Kalamazoo river between
hlghar rates, both passenger and boys oefore they could reach the that place and New Richmond haa
freight.. . Fares from this side of tbe money and stamps. Judging by tbe been bought by Chicago capitalists
lake to Chicago will be 11.50, with methods employed to make the rob- who say they will erect summer cotberths, extra, making the round trip bery It seems that tbe safe blowers tages thereon. Several large tracts of
•4.25 for upper berths and 14.50 for were the same men that robbed the land between New Richmond and Allower berths. Freight rates are also bank at Cedar Rapids a few weeks legan have been secured for the same
raised^ the locrsase being about 5 per ago. Tools were stolen from a black- purpose.The harbor improvement at
cent. Tbe reason given for the higher smith shop and a horse and cart pro- Saugatuck. has had a tendency to
rates is the Incraassd cost of operating cured at another place. Hans Dyk- stimulate activity lu this direction,
the lake boats. Tbe InUrurban lines huis was put on the hunt and found and tbe -steamboatservice on the
are not Included In the agreement the horse covered with foam in Grand river wlIT receive much enoeotageand will be forced to work indepen- Rapids. Other slgna bad developed meot from tbe city folk who come te
dently for whatever share of the lake which may lead to the arrest of tbe tbe quietude of the backs of thft£al«
burglars.
traffic business they get.
amazoo.
S

*
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THE NEWS

IN BRIEF.

Holland City News

OFFICIAL.

Board of Public Works, held March 10, 1003, To Marie C. Paton, owner of the land herein
the amount of $1,476.00was ordered certified
described:
to the Common Council for payment to ConTAKE NOTICE, that sale has been lawfully
Wmr th«
Batlat Marek 18.
tractor C. T. Bartlett,balances due on the
Holland. Mict. March 17, 1903.
made of tha following described land for un- DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
The fifth biennia] session of
March toth.
Tbo Common Council met in regular aeaslon, West Tenth. Eleventh and .‘twelfth streets. paid taxes thereon, and thkt the undersigned ^pxfmtntof money eeoured by a certain
Twelfth street - and East Fourteenthstreet has UUe thereto under tax deed Issued thereand
In
the
absence
of
the
Mayor,
wax
called
Utah legislaturebaa adjourned.
sewer districts,and the relaying of house for, and that you are entitledto a reconvey- mortgage dated the Twenty-flnt day of Decernto order by Presidentpro tern Van Putten.
drajns on Eighth street; provided Mr. Bartlett ance thereof at any time within six months bar, A. D. 18* made and executed by Tiemea
Nathaniel Surdam died at his horns
Present— President prb tem Van Putten, Aids.
VandenTalc.Klels. Kole. Geerllngs. Nibbe- files the proper receipt) evidencing the pay- after ths date of the first publicationof this A. Step of Grand Btpldi Kent County, MichiSa Almena, Mich., aged 100 years.
ment for material furnished httn.
link, Kramer and Rlkaen. and the City Clerk.
notlcs, upon payment to tha undersigned of
gan. onto Marlnne Oudeeloye, of the same
Allowed subject to conditions.
The minutes of the last two meetings were
all suma paid upon such purchase, together
SecretarySha^r has decided to era*
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
read and approved.
with one hundred per cent additionalthereto, place, which eald mortgage wee recorded la
By Aid. KRAMER:
fioy no more women immigrationin*
and the fees of .the printerfor publishing this the officeof the regia ter of deeds in the County
Olive.
PETITIONS.
Resolved, that the Mayor be reouested to
peetors.
John Krulsenga and others petitionedfor the attend the meeting relativeto Normal School notice, and tha further sum of five doUars of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, In Liber $2
Cbas. R. Kole god Miss Anna Belle lowering of grade of Eighth street,east of to bf held at Lansing March 24, 1903, and for each description,without other additional
Earthquake shocks
felt
of Mortgagee, on page 617, on the rand day of
costa or charges.
College avenue.
that the Mayor be empowered to select two
If payment as aforesaidIs not made, the un- December A. D. 1897, at 8 o'clock a. m. Which
throughout the mountainous region Bedell were united in marriage at the Referredto the Committeeon Streets, and additional
representatives.
home of Martin Bridges In Grand Ha- Crosswalks with power to act.
dersigned will Instituteproceedings for pos- aid mortgage wae duly aeelgnedon the 6th day
«f Montana.
Carried.
sessionof the land.
ven Tuesday, March 10. We send conHenry Walcott and others remonstrated By Aid. KOLE:
Lot Blk De'n of land Ain't paid Tax for of February A. D. 1903 by the eald Marinos
Former Congressman William Ed* gratulations.
against building sidetrack to water works
Resolved, that the following be appointed
Monroe and Harris..$15.54 1885 Oodealoys of tha City of Grand Rapida. Kent
along Sixth street.
far Simond died at Hartford, Conn.,
Inspectors
of
election:
First
ward,
A.
Van
Addltloti to the city of 1816 1890
Mrs. Flora Boyce of Moorland arFiled.
County, Michigan,unto Else Kroeee, of the
Duren; Second ward, John Arendsen;Third
aged 61 years.
Grand Haven .......46.36 1891
rived Friday on a visit with her par- John Slag and others petitionedfor a side- wafd. Jobs. Dykema; Fourth ward. R. H.
same place,whlob said assignmentIs recorded
44.12
1892
walk on the north side of Twelfth Street be- Haberman; Fifth ward, John Kerkhof.
Weekly trade reviews report a ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marble.
49.88 1893 in the officeof the registerof deedc for said
tween College avenue and Land street and
Carried.
promising outlook for spring and
49.51- 1894 Ottawa County 03 the 7th day of February A.
L. Garnett, we are glad to say, re- James Price and others petitionedfor sidewalk On motion of Aid. Klels, the followingwere
(1896
summer business.
sumed work on the section Thursday. on the east side of River street between appointed members of the Board of Election
D. 1903, Io Liber 72 of Mortgages on page 12$,
99. 44.. (1896
Sixteenth and Seventeenth streetsand oh the
Geo. E. Kollen, R. H. HaberFourteen members of the next 1111*
(1897 and there ii now claimedto be due on eald
John C. fiebon, Agnew’s health of- west side of River street between Fifteenth Commissioners:
mann and G. J. Van Duren.
24.51 1898 mortgage at the time of this notice two hundred
and Seventeenth
Sois- delegationto congress arc na- ficer made our village a call Friday.
By Aid. VAN PUTTEN:
18.87 1899
Referred to the Committeeon Sidewalks.
Resolved, that we emphatically and unretives of that state.
14.21 1900 and ninety nine dollara, for principal and
Mrs Minnie Filiserand two daugh- REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES. servedly
endorse the effortsof the members
13.01 1001 Interest, and also an attorneyfee of fifteen dolCharges of misconduct in office have ters of Byron Centre, Kent county, The Committeeon Ways and Means reported •f the State Legislature who are laboring for
Yours respectfully,
lara as provided for by law, and no suit at law
having
examined
the
annual
report
of
the
the
establishment
of
a
Normal
School
In
the
been made in the Arkansas legislature are spendinga few days with Mr. and City Treasurer, and having comparedthe
LOUISA MOLL. or In equity haying been instituted to recover
western part of the state, believing,as we do.
Mrs.
H.
S.
Goodman.
Business
address:
Grand
Haven,
Mich.
accounts
of
the
City
Clerk
and
City
Treasurer,
against Gov. Davis.
that the need of such an Institution of learning
eald amount:
found the same correct,leaving a balance In the western part of our state Is pressing; Dated March 6th, 1903.
A strange
was seen around and
The First National bank of Florida
Now Therefore notice le hereby given that by
Of $25,001.41.
that
we
hereby
request
and
petition
the
legishere last week looking for a husband. Report adopted, and annual settlement apat Jacksonville closed its doors with
lature to take such action as will result In STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court virtue of the power of eale in eald mortgage
She must have been a tame “deer" or proved.
the establishment of a Normal School that for the County of Ottawa.
liabilities of $375,182.
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks will be a creditto WesternMichigan, and will, At a sessionof said court, held at the Pro- contained,and of the statnein inch caee made
else the boys would have given chase.
anil the City Surveyorreported plats, dia- at the same time be an Important step in bate Office in the city of Grand Haven. In said and provided,the aasignee of eald mortgagee
The Allen B. Wrisley Soap company
F.C. Plxleyof Ottawa itatlon was grams. profile and estimate of cost of paving conformity with the historic works of Jeffer- county, on the 20th day of February, A. D. will sell at Pnblio Auction to the highlit bidder
in Chicago failed with liabilities of In Holland Saturday.
Eighth street from the west line of River son In the Ordinancefor the Governmentof 1903.
thereforeat the North Front door of the Court
street to the east line of Land street.
$400,000;assets, $200,000.
the NorthwestTerritory. "Knowledge,bring Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge House In City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County
S. Boyer of Reed City purchaseda By Aid. GEERLLNGS:
necessary to good governmentand the happi- of Probate.In »he matter of the esUte of
Former Congressman-John W. Can- team of horses here last week.
(See resolutionin noticein another column— ness of mankind, schools and the means of
Mienigsn,[that being the place ef boiling the
RICHARD WRIGHT. Deceased.
Edd.)
education /hall forever be encouraged."
dler, of Brookline, died of heart
Suel A. Sheldonhaving filed In said court Circuit Court for aald County) on the 10th day
Ed Fellows aad wife made Muske
Said resolutionprevailedby years and nays
Carried.
his petition,praying for licence to sell the of May A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
disease at Providence, R. I.
as follows:
gon a call Saturday.
Adjourned.
Interest of said estate In certain real estate
‘
Yeas—
Aide.
VandenTak.
Klels.
Kole.
Geerthe premises described In said mortgage and
therein described.
John M. Ruckman, for 25 years ediWM. O. VAN EYCK.
Mrs. J. R. Pixley is on the sick list llngs. Nlbbellnk, Van Putten, Kramer, RlkIt Is ordered, that Monday, the 23rd day of to be sold as aforesaidare as follows, to wit:
ycity Clerk.
'tor of the Hartford City
at this week but we hope for her recov- sen-8.
March, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clockIn the fore- A part of the Sonth half, of the Sontb half, of
Nays-None.
ery.
Hartford, Ind., died from paralysis.
noon. at said Probate Office, be and Is hereby
Eseiped Ad Awful Fate.
By Aid. GEERLLNGS:
appointed for hearing said petition, and that tha North Weet quarter, of the North East
The board of revenue
comMr. and Mrs. Albert Fridrlch and
Resolved, that the Clerk be Instructed to
all
persons Interested In said estate appear qnarterof the South West quarter of SecUon
Mr. H. Hairfrinsof Melbourne,Fla.,
before said court, at said time and place, to twenty-one (21) in town eight ($) North of range
pleted the census of China, showing Dr. W. J. Brulnsma were in Grand advertise for sealed proposals for the paving writes.
doctor told
I bad •how
of
Eighth
street
as
hereinabove
stated,
bids
cause why a licenseto sell the Interest
Haven Saturday.
it to have a population of 426,447,000.
to be In Thursday,April 9, 1903, at 7:30 Consumption and nothing could be of said estate In said real estate should not etxteea (10) West commencing Ninety (90) feet
says that bis peach o'clock p. m. Each resolutionto be accom- done for me. I was given up to die. be granted.
East from the North West oorner and twenty
Heroic rescues were made by Amer- H. S.
panied by a certified check equal to five per
It is further ordered, That public notice (20) feet Sonth from the North line of the above
The offer of a free trial bottle of Dr. thereof
ican sailors in the harbor at Havana orchard made a floe growth last year cent of the amount of bid.
be given by publicationof a copy of
Discovery for Consump- this order, for three successiveweeks previous land, thence running Eut Ninety (90) feet,
during a squall of terrific violence. and prospects for peaches are good at The Committeeon Claims and Accounts re- King’s
present.
ported having examined the following bills, tion induced
to try It. Results to said day of hearing. In the Holland City thenoe Sontb at right angles to the South line
Three
killed
14
found them correct and recommended payNews, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn of said land thenoe Wett along the South line
were startling. I am now on the road said
Nelson Dreese and family removed ment of the same, viz.:
county.
severely injured by an explosionof
Ninety ($0) feat, thenoe North at right angle*
to Agoew last week where he will W. J. Scott, driver No. .............. $25 Ort to recovery and owe all to Dr. King’s
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Are damp in a mine at Pontiac, 111.
to place of beginning, the said twenty (20) feet
work on the section.
F. W. Staqsbury, driver No. 2 .........25 00 New DNcovery. It surely saved
(A true
Judge of Probate.
DoubledayBros. & Co., supplies ........ 11 35 life.” This great cure la guaranteed
on the North line is reservedfor a road way to
A roster of officers and enlisted
Mrs. Sarah Marble spent her birth- J. D. Kanters, City Directory .......... l 00
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
be used for that purpose in common for all.
in the union and confederate armies day last Sunday in Grand Rapids with J. A. Kooyers,labor park .............24 00 for all throat and lung diseases by
Walsh, druggist. Price 50 STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
Dated, at Grand Rapids, Michigan, ’February
J. Van Landegend,material Board of
will be compiled by the war depart- Mr. and Mrs. John Van.
Public Works ........................
g oi cents and $1.00. Trial bottles 10
for the County of Ottawa.
11th A. D. 1903.
ment
What this locality needs now is a Geo. DeWeer. labor city hall ........... 6 5t’ cents.
At a sessionof said court, held at the ProEIZE KROESE, Assignee of Mortgagee.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
The annual conferenceof the Na- drought like the one in Zeeland last W. O. Van Eyck, telephone message...00
—
.....
Holland
City
News:
printing ........... 21 70
said county on the 10th day of March, A. D. JACOB 8TEKETEE, Attorneyfor seslgneeof
tional Congress of Mothers will be week. Some of the farmers are living
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
mortgagee, 83 Monroe Street, Grand Rapida
Board of Public Work*, light In city
on Islands.
held this year at Detroit, Mich.,
. library................................
g go
The Pere Marquette Railroad com- ofInProbate.
5-iSw
the matter of the estateof
5 to 8.
Rev. Frink Lyons of Grand Rapids Board of Public Works, light in tower
pany will sell during March and April
CorneliusBeukema, deceased.
dock .................................
3 20
proposed law in Canada to tax deltved us an excellent temperance Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber ...... 1 97 tickets to the west at very low rate,
Uge Batema havingfiledio said court his petition
and round trip homeseekers’tickets praylrigfor the allowanceof his final adell Chinese entering $500 a head is sermon Sunday. He says with the aid T. Van I*andegend,suppliesengine house
ministration accountand for the asslgmentand disNo. 1 ........................
i 49
first and third Tuesdays. Quick time tributionof the residue of said estate, It Is orexpected to decrease coolies in Unit- of all the churches In Michigan the Mrs. C. De Feyter,washing, engine house
saloons
and
breweries
could
be driven No. 1 ................................
and
lowest,
rates.
Call
on
or
write
for
dered that Tuesday, the ?th day of April, A.
2
50
ed States.
D. 1903, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at said STATE OF MICHIGAN.
out of the state. It is our duty to help A. Harrington, coal, engine house No. 1 2 50 particularsto,
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for The pbobatx coubt fob tub
Gen. Funston has been ordered to the cause in fighting the devil.
J. A. Vender Veen, supplies, engine
COUKTT or OTTAWA.
W. E.
f
hearing said petitionand for examiningand
house No. ...... ...................i 55
Investigate the combinationof Alaska
allowing said account.
F.
Hopkins is affleted with J. Y. Huizenga, feed, engine house No. 1 8 12
Dlst. Pa«s. Agent,
At a sessionof laid coort, held at at the protrading companies and its effect on scrofula.
It Is ordered that public notice thereof be
Is an old soldier hav- G. Van Putten, blankets, engine house
Grand Rapids, Mich. given
by publicationof a copy of thla order, bate office,in the City of Grand Haven, in said
No. 1 ................................
4 25
commerce.
ing been wounded in the left leg at
for three successive weeks previous to said county, on tha Eleventhday of March A. D.
Jas. Kole, material and repairs,engine
Jealously
supposed
have the battle of Stony River, and the house No. ...........................
4 35 PROPOSED PAVING OF EIGHTH STREET. day of hearing, In the Holland City News, a 1903.
newspaper printed and circulatedIn said
Jas. Kole, material and repairs,engine
prompted H. C. Carter to shoot and kill scrofula Is attributed to the wound.
Nolle® in hereby given, that at a meeting
Preeent, HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jndge
house No. ...........................
2 70 of the Common Council of the city of Holland, county.
of Probate.
Minnie Webster and end his own life
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
G. Cook & Co., feed, engine house No. 2 20 34 held Tuesday,March 17. 1903, the following
Chicago.
Judge of Probate.
P. Verwey, burying dog ................75 resolutionswere adooted:
*t fit. Louis.
In the matter of the estate of John
A true copy.
A. Van Der Veen, material for jail.. 85
Resolved, that Eighth ztreot, between the
Plkaart, deceased.
Editor Holland City News: Your J.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Beporte show that 600 persons lost
T. Van Landegend,repairs for jail ..... 75 west line of River street and the center of
DlngeaaanPlkaart having filed In said oonrt
Probate Clerk.
’their lives in the hurricane that swept Laketown correspondenthas just re- G. Schaftenaar, labor at jail...; ...... fl 00 Ijuid street be paved with either brick,
hls petition praying that the administrationef
turned
from
a
three
weeks’
trip to A. Harrington, coal for poor ............ 2 50 asphalt block, sheet asphalt, or bituminous
ever the South Sea islands on JanuVander S'uls, poor order .............. 2 00 macadam, and that such paving shall include STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court aid estate may be granted to Leonard Plkaart
Wood County, Ohio, where he spent J.
Balgooyer & Co., paid poor orders ...... 10 00 the construction of the necessarycurbing, for the County of Ottawa.
-*ry 14, 15 and 16.
It li Ordered, That Tuesday, the 7th day of
his boyhood days. This county is lo- P. Maas, paid poor orders ............... 7 00
gutters, man-holes,, catch-basins,sewers and
At a session of said court, held at the Profiix more minersi have been killed as cated in the northwest part of the P. Prlns, poor orders .................. 10 00 approaches In said portlop of said street, said
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, in April, A. D. 190), at ten o'clockIn the forenoon
' the result of an explosion from a mysstate and from its being low and R. A. Kanters, poor orders ............. 4 00 Improvementbeing considered necessary said county, on the 13th day of March, A. D. at said probate office, be and le hereby appointHolland City News, printing gas order,
public Improvement;
that such paving be done 1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ed for hearing said petition ;
terious cause in the shaft of the Car- level It was long designatedthe Black *«c ....................................
21 70 In accordance with the plats, diagrams and of Probate.
It Is Further Ordered, ’That publio notice
swamp. But it has been redeemed by Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
diff Coal company at Cardiff, Ilk
profile of the work, prepared by the City SurIn the matter of the estateof
thereof be given by pablloitlonof a copy of
OERRIT EXO. Deceased.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting veyor, and now on file In the office of the
Owing fo domestic troubles D. J. canals, ditches and tile underdraining the
Frank Van Ry having filed In s&ld court his this order, tor thrae enoceislveweeks previous
semi-monthly report of the Directorof the City Clerk; that the cost and expense of conso that now it Is one of the richest
^G&nc, s blacksmith, shot and killed his
and said committee, recommendingfor structing such pavement,with the necessary petitionpraying for the allowance of his final to aald day of bearing, in the Holland City
and best farming counties
the Poor
curbing,. gutters. cross-walks,man-holes, administrationaccount and for the assignment
the
support
of
the
poor
for
the
three
weeks
)wifo and committed suicide in the state. Corn, wheat, oats and grass
ending April 5, 1903 the sum of $48.00,and catch-basins,sewers and approaches as afore- and distributionof the residue of said estate. News a newspaper printed and circulated
Mine manner at Wautoma, Wis.
are the principal crops and cattle, having rendered temporary aid to the amount said, be paid partly from the general fund of It Is ordered,that Monday, the 13tth day of said county.
of $85.50.
the city, partly by the Grand Rapids, Holland April, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock in the fore) Eugene Marshall, a negro student, sheep and hogs are raised and fed on Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
(A true copy, Atteet.)
Lake Michigan Rapid Railway company, noon. at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
the
farms.
One
hundred
bushels
of
The Committeeon Fire Department reported and partly by special assessmentupon the appointed for hearing said petition,and for
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
won in the debate at Ann Arbor to seexamining
and
allowing
said
account.
lands,
lots
and
premises
abutting
upon
that
recommendingthe erectionof a suitableshed
9-3
Jndge of Probate.
leet an orator to represent Michigan ears of corn to the acre is a
part of Eighth street between the west line
It
Is
further ordered, that public notice
on
the
west
side
of
engine
house
No.
2,
and
yield. The principal crops of fruit also recommended the purchase of additional of River street and the center of Land street, thereof be given by publicationof a copy of FANNy Diemtson. Probate Clerk.
UBiveraity in the Northern league.
raised are apples ana cherries,enough Are hose.
as follows:
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
) Representatives
some of ths for
Total estimatedcost of paving.Including to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
consumption. While the The committeewas Instructedto proceed.
largest shipbuildingfirms in the farmers were enjoying fairly prosper- The Committeeon Sewers, Drains and Water cost of surveys, plans, assessment and cost News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
— •«.
to whom had been referredthe peti- of construction. $40,316.99;portion of esti- said county.
country witnessed a successful test ous times they suddenly struck oil Courses,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
tion of David Blom for permission to retain mated expense thereof to be paid by the
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of
Judge of Probate. the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
Lake Michigan (A true
at Washington of crude oil as marine in that part of the state In 1885, and his sewer on Seventhstreettill the sewer is Grand Rapids,Holland
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Rapid
Railway
company,
as
determined and
laid
on
River
street,
reported
recommending
made
on the 26th day of February, A. D. 1903,
since
that
time
they
have
reaped
fuel.
ProbateClerk.
that the prayer of the petitionerbe granted, stated by the City Surveyor, $6,304 80; balance
six months from that date were allowed for
The United States land office has their millions from that source.
of
expense
to
be
paid
by
special
assessment.
the city reserving the right to discontinuesaid
creditor!to preeent their claims against the
Standard Oil Co. and other eastern private sewer at any time.
$3-7.952.19;that th« entire amount of the
estate of Katharlna N. Krutzlnga, late of
fixed June 15 as the date of opening
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court said
balance of $33,952.19be defrayed by special
Report adopted.
County, deceased, and that all creditors
capitalists, after oil had been discovfor the County of Ottawa.
of 1,000,000 acres of land in California
assessment upon the lots and lands or parts
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR.
ered, in a short time very quietly
At a session of said court, held at the Pro- of aald deceased are required to present their
of
lots
and
lands
abutting
upon
said
part
of
claims
to eald Probate Court, at the Probate
along the Colorado river for settle- leased the greater part of the farms Mayor DeRoo reported the appointmentof
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
Peter VerW’ey specialpoliceat the DeGrond- Eighth street,according to the provisionsof said county, on the 2nd day of March, A. D. office, In the City of Grand Haven, for examment.
In the county, generally at one dollar wet hall, Mr. VerWey to serve without com- the city charter; provided, however,that the 1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ination and allowance, on or before the 26th
cost of improving the street Intersections of Probate.
day of August next, and that such claima will
James H. Pound, a Detroit lawyer, per acre annually, until drilling pensation.
where said part of Eighth street Intersects
be heard before said court, on Wednesday,the
In the matter of the estate of
has been chosen
the Michigan for oil began
the farmer re- Confirmed.
other streets,be paid from the general fund
2flth
day of August next, at 10 o'clockIn the
CLARA
COCHRAN,
Deceased.
COMMUNICATIONS
BOARDS
AND
of the city; that the lands, lots and premises
democratic committee for the su- ceives from one eighth to ooe sixth
CITY OFFICERS.
Patrick H. McBride having filed In said court forenoon of that day.
upon
which
said
special
assessment
shall
be
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, Februpreme bench, Judge Yaple having de- royalty. This was considereda bo- Eagle hose company No. 1 reportedthe resig- levied shall Include all the lands, lots and his petitionpraying for the allowance as hie ary
20th, A. D. 1003.
nanza, but the wiser ones who waited nation of Jerry Dykstra as member of said premises abutting on said part of said street final administration account as executor of
clined.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
and the appointment of Charles Mcsaid estate, and for the assignment and disreceived much more. The wells yield- company
In the city of Holland; also the street inter- tributionof the residue of said estate,
Judge of Probate.
Leod to fill vacancy.
Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter of ed enormously
sections
where
said
part
of
Eighth
street
Infirst and much oil
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 30th day of
Resignation accepted, and appointment contersectsother streets;all of which lots, lands March, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clockIn the forethe president, sailed from New York was wasted as the operators had pot firmed.
and premises, as herein set forth, to be desig- noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
The Clerk reported the following:
for Porto Rico, where she will be tha learned to take care of it. it was no
nated and declared to constitute a special appointed for hearingsaid petitionand for STATE OF MICHIGAN,County of Ottawa-**.
Holland, Mich.. March 17. 1903.
Notice la hereby given, that by an order
guest of Miss Elizabeth Hunt, daughthing to seethe ditches To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common assessmentdistrict,to defray that part of examiningand allowing said account.
of the Probate Court for the county of Ottawa,
the cost of paving and Improvingpart of
and streams covered with oil and Council of the City of Holland:
It Is further ordered, that public notice made on the 14th day of March, A. D. 1903.
ter of Gov. Hunt.
In accordance with a resolution Eighth street In the manner hereinbeforeset thereof be given by publicationof a copy of bIx months from that date were allowed for
Frank C. Pingree,who was presi- sometimesby chance a great conflagra- ofGentlemen—
the Braid of Trustees, we herewith beg to forth, said district to be known and designated this order, for three successiveweeks previous creditorsto present their claims against the
tion of fences
driftwood
would
as the "Eighth street pacing special assess- to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
submit our report of the conditionof the fund
dent of the wrecked City savings
estate of Jean BapU*t Hlsgen,late of said
be started. The price at first for Ohio created for the purpose of Inducing manufac- ment district"In the city of Holland.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn county, deceased, and that &U creditorsof aald
hank in Detroit, has filed
petition
Resolved, that the profile, diagram, plats said county.
turers
to
locate
in
thjp
city.
oil was but 15 cents a barret but since
deceased are required to preeent their claims
and estimate of cost of the proposed paving
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
5n bankruptcy. His liabilitiesare the export trade and the many byRECEIPTS.
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office.
(A true
Judge of Probate. In the city of Grand Haven, for examination
Sale of bonds ....................... $50,00000 of Eighth street between the west line of
$825,000; assets, $124,000.
River streetand the east line of Land street
products and uses for It, the price has Interestreceived on fund to January
FANNY DICKINSON.
and allowance, on or before the 14th day of
be deposited In the office of the Clerk for
ProbateClerk.
The wealth of trusts in the United come up to $1.04, the present price. Al- . U I901’ ...........................
1,420 88
Septembernext, and that such claima will be
public examinationand that the Clerk be
Interest receivedfrom loans to manuheard before said Court, on Monday, the 14th
Statesis shown by issue of $9,000,000,000 though the oil trade is mostly in the facturer ...........................
Instructed to give notice thereof of the pro440 00
day
of Septembernext, at 10 o'clock In the
posed Improvementand of the district to be
in securities since 1896. The grand Standard Oil Co. trust yet it may be Received from Toronto Shoe Co., renouse six rooms forenoon of that day.
assessed therefor by publishing the same for
an
“unmixed
good"
as
the
price
does
payment
..........................
5 000 00
Dated
at the City of Grand Haven, March
lots 50x32 for sale
total, including railroad issues, equals
two weeks In the Holland City News, and that all furnished,
as many other
Tuesday,the 7th day of April, A. D. 1903, cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75 14th, A. D. 1903.
$25,400,000,000.
country’sentire not fluctuateas
Total ............................
$56,80088
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., be and Is hereby de- West 15th St.
commodities.
Rockefelleris the
DISBURSEMENTS.
wealth is estimated at $94,300,000,000.
Judge of Probate.
principal stockholderin the trust, Toronto Shoe Co., bonus ............ $ 5.000 00 termined as the time when the council will
meet at the council rooms to consider any
and sometimes becomes generous and HollandFurniture Co., bonus ...... 5.000 00 suggest lens or objections that may be Made
gives a million or so to Chicago Uni- Buss Machine Co., bonus ............ 1.000 00 fo said assessment district, Improvement, diaPaid for sites for factories ......... 5,000 00
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
versityor some other institution,it is Paid to Western Machine Tool
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
New York. March 18.
Works, bonus ..........
3,000 00
a common saying among farmers to
City Clerk.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ $4 25 0 6 GO
say:
look
out
for
a
drop
of a Guthmann, Carpenter & Telling.bonus 9,000 00
Dated
Holland.
Mich.,
March 18, 1903.
Hogs ................ ...... 7 90 0 8 00
Loans to manufacturers for Increasfew ceots
barrel
oil
Sheep ....................... 4 60 W 6
ing capacity of Industries(secured)14,000 00
FIA>UR— Buckwheat ........1 90 W 2 15
Sealed proposala will be received by the
market, or a correspondingrise to the Paid to City Treasurer accrued InWHEAT-May ................
78
terest to May 23, 1902 ............. 1.087 31 Common Council of the city of Hol&nd, Michconsumer.
The
number
of oil wells
July .........................
76
76
Balancecash on band ..............
13,179 57 igan, at the office of the Clerk of said city,
in that part of the state drilled on
RYE— State ....................
CO
until 7l30 o'clock p. m., of Thursday,April
CORN-May ..................60%S .UM each 40 acres runs from five to .eight,
Total ............................
$50,90088 9, 1003. for furnishing all material for. and
GATB-Track White .........44
47# and as only about one acre is used to
the construction of, pavement on Elgthth
Respectfullysubmitted.
......................
17
29
street between the west line of River street
O. W. MOKMA, Treas.
each well, the farmer does not lose
CHEESE .......................
14
15
and the east line of Land streetIn said city
C. VER SCHURE. Sec'y.
EGGS ..........................
17
18
the use of much land.
can well Accepted and ordered spread on the minutes. of Holland.
CHICAGO.
afford to put
with the Jncon- The Clerk reported written acceptance of Each bid must be accompaniedwith a cerCATTLE-Plaln Beeves ...... 85 C6 0 6 SS
tified check for five per cent of the amount
venience so long as he is receiving gas franchiseby Bascom Parker, and also de- of
Texas Steers ...............
3 75 0 4 60
the bid payable to the Treasurer of the
posit of $2,000.00 by Mr. Parker with the City
from $500 to $1000 per year. These Treasurer.
Medium Beef Steers....;. 4 10 0 4 05
city of Holland.
Plain to Fair ...............
3 80 0 4 CO
Plan* and specifications
of the work are on
Accepted and ordered placed on file.
wells cost the operator from $1000 to
Common to Rough........3 20 0 3 75 11500 each to reach the coveted pefile In the offices of the City Surveyor, James
Holland, Mich., March 17, 1903.
HOGS— Light .................
7 06 0 7 80
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common Price,or Alderman Henry Geerllng*.chairmin
troleum and frequently they only get Council of the City of Holland:
Heavy Mixed ............... 7 20 f t 7 40
of the Committeeon Streetsand Crosswalks,
SHEEP ........................ 4 10 0 6 CO a “duster," when all their work is for Gentlemen— At a meetingof the Board of and of the undersigned City Clerk of said city.
BUTTER-Creamery........ 18
28
naught, but what is strange some- Public Works of the city of Holland, held The Common Council reserves the right to
Dairy .......................
14
20
We pay the freight.
March 10, 1903, the following bills were rejectany or all bids.
BGGB— Fresh .................12*8 1314 times a gusher may be found near by. approvedand the Clerk instructed to certify By order of the Common Council.
POTATOES (per bu.) .........36
45
The usual depth of the oil wells in the same to the Common Council for payment:
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
MESS PORK-May .......... tfi 76 017 (6
City Clerk.
n 12
this region run from 1000 to 1200 feet G. Blom, freight and cartage .......
JiARD— May ..................
9 67^8 9 80
Dated Holland. Mich., March 18, 190.7.
Oil Co., rent engine ....... 11 48
and the oil is always found stored up Standard
Subs— May .................... 925 0*1
A. W, Baker, drayage ...............7 25
BRAIN— Wheat, May .........74
74*
io the strata called the Trenton Rock. The Stllwell-Blerce
& Smith Valle Co.,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbataCourt
The finest assortment of color cards ever Issued.
Corn, May ................
44
one-third contract price on pump.. 2.307 00
It was the writer’sgood fortune to see
for the County of Ottawa.
Oats. May ..................
Simon
VerBerg,
hauling
coal ......... 37 CO
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
the
Proone of these wells "shot," some 200
JUST NOW, before you forget it, write for these color cards.
Barley, Choice ............. 61
63
James Kole, labor, etc ...... ........ 9 44
Rye, May Delivery ........ 60*0 60* quarts of nitro glycerine having been Tyler Van Lendegend,labor .........1 07 bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 10th day of March, A. D.
lowered to the bottom and an iron John Van Lendegend, labor, etc ...... 8 81 1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
BRAIN— Wheat, May ..... ... $ 73740 74
“go-devil” was H. Costing, gravel to water works,... 4 60 of Probate.
Conv May .................44*0 44V weignt called
National Meter Co., meters.. ........ 130 00
In the matter of the estateof
Oats, Standard ............ 25*0 26* dropped upon it, causing the explos- WestlnghouseElec, and Mfg. Co., reHIRAM C. DREW, Deceased.
Rye, No. 1 ..................61*0 62
ion In the depths, probably shattering
pairs transformer and meter ....... 48 87
Myron E. Drew, having filed in said court
KANSAS CITY.
the rock for acres, setting free the oil. ElectrioAppliance Co., 12 dash pots.. 18 00 his petitionpraying that the administrationof
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.
General Electrio Co., arc lamps, etc. 218 00 sa|d estatebe granted to Job L. Whippleor to
BRAIN— Wheat, May ...... .. $
elapsed before we Sunday
Corn, Mar .................
Creek Coal Co., coal ..........112 73 some other suitableperson.
heard the repoft and like Mt. Pelee it Pere MarquetteRy. Co., freight on
Oats, No. 2 White ..........
It is ordered,that Tuesday, the 14th day of
(Rye, No. $ ..................46
339 79 April, A. D. 1903, at fen o’clock In the foresoon sent u (Frocks and
the coal, etc. . ...... ......
Respectfully,
ST. LOUIS.
noon, at said Probata office, be and la hereby
helghtb of 100 feet. New oil fields are
WM. O. VAN ETCK.
appointed for hearing said petition.
CATTLB-Beef Steers...^$t 60 0 6 28
Liberty paint is guaranteedfor five years by a million dollar company.
reported
Kansas
Niles,
City Clerk.
Texas Steers ..............
8 90 8 4 40
It Is further ordered, that publio notloa
Mich., In the papers, and it the latter Allowed and warrants ordersd Issued.
BOGS— Packers' ..........
718 0 7 40
thereof be given by pubUcaUon of a copy of
Active men and women make $200 a month representing us.
The Clerk reported recommendingthe trans- thla order, for three successiveweeks previous
proved to be paying well, it may lead
fer of $00.97 from the Street Sprinkling Dis- to said day of hearing, In the HollandCKy
isli^^uVes:”!:::"'.^
to the revival
Interest in oar trict No. 1 Fund to the General Fund, and News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
OMAHA.
own county. At Allegan and at Lake- recommendedthe cloelng of the Street Sprink- said county.
CtfTTLB— Native Steers ..... $3
0 6 76
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
oleaginous matter sometime ling DistrictNos. 2 and 3 Funds.
Adoptsd and McomraendatloM ordered car- (A txue
Judge of Probate.
floats upon the suface of standing ried
out.
FANNY DICKINSON.
ffOGS-Heary ................
716 0
a.
The Clerk reported that at a meeting of the
Probate Clerk.
BKBEXV.Western
......6 00 0 6 71
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THE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
LIBERTY, INDIANA.

RIVERS ARE HIGH.

MONEY HITS THE NEGRO.

Flooia are Doing Great Damage to
Property ta Various Portloas
of the Coaatry.

Barn Thin la a White Man's Country
and That X© Colored Man Should
Hold OSes.

Shawneetown, 111., March 13.— The Prominent Postal Officials Must An- Washington, March IS.'-Tfae senate
met at 11 o’clock Wednesday, and soon
people of this town are living and
•wer to Serious Charges Filed
thereafter Senator Money (Miss.)
transacting business in the upper
spoke on the Indianola (Mis*.) post ofstories of their homes. It has been
with the President

Renewed. Left Side
Badly Affected.

Ditoi’s)
For Infants and Children.

fice case. He said that it was the duty,
decided not to cut the levee along the
of the postmastergeneral to heal the
Ohio, as the water has begun to re* breach that had beencrented. "Thedecede. The hills beyond the town ara
dotted with tents, furnishedby the BRIBERY THE PRINCIPAL ACCUSATION. partment has made the people of the
south hate the administration,’’ he
state, in which people have taken shelter from the flood. Large forces are AMoraer General of the Department said. “The president's appointments
guarding the levees night and day.
Reqaeated to Resign— Mar Be a have caused general disgust. He has
raised the question of social equalityof
Metropolis, 111., March 13.— Almost
Scapegoat to Shield Others Who.
the negro, and has revived the race,
all the factories in Metropolishave
Made a Tool of Him— Complete Inquestion.The south has toleratednebeen compelledto close down because
vestigation to Be Made.
of the flood, and families are movgro office holders, but does not want
j

Liable to Paralytic
Stroke.

The Kind You Have

1

1

Dr. Miles' Nerrine Gave
Me New Life.

1

_

I

I

i

»• to certify that I have used Dr.
Remediesauite extensively,especially
the Restorative Nervine, which has done

!

ing out of the overfloweddistricts
day and night.
wuivu uiuc a ucgiQ taking ur. aiucft fvefttorPrinceton. Ind., March 14.— The,
alive Nervine. I kept taking it for six
months and have taken an occasional dose
vast sea of water west and north of
during the last two years. I am practically
this city is at a stand, but the fall
a new man and feel that I have been given a
will be so slow that hundreds of
nS.w iea5c»° Itfc* I nsed to have very bad
attacks of stomach trouble but since using
acres of wheat will be almost a total
the Nervine I can eat most anything I want
loss. Unless there should be further
with impunity.I was examined m Omaha
rains the Wabash, White and Patoka
by a noted German doctor three yean ago.
rivers will not rise further.
He told me 1 was liabla to a paralyticstroke
any moment; that my whole left side was
Memphis, Tenn., March 17.— The St.
badly affected. That was just before 1 began
Francis levee gave way late yesterday
taking Dr. Miles’ RestorativeNervine.
afternoon at Trice’s Landing, Ark.,
My work for two yean and a half has been
fry trying on my nerves. I am a presiding 20 miles north of this city and to-night
elder, traveling my districtsat the nte of
the waters of the Mississippiriver are
ten thousand miles a year, preaching on an
rushing through a three-quarter mile
average of five times a week, besides many
business meetings, and the multitudinous
crevasse w ith a roar that can be heard
1

j

,

i

my work in general. Thanks to Dr.
Miles RestorativeNervine1 have been gaining in flesh despitethis hard work until now
1 weigh a hundred and ninety-sixpounds,
nearly twenty pounds more than in all my
life- I preach Nervine wherever I go ty
those afflicted with nerve, heart or stomach
trouble/’-Rev. M. D. Myers, PresidingElder,
Free Methodist Church, Correctionville,
la.
cares of

for miles.

Memphis, Tenn., March 18.— Floating corpses of the victimsof the flood
and piteous appeals from persons who
are surrounded by water that threatens them momentarilywith death
may lead the authoritiesto cut crevasses in the levees,which the people of
this section have bent every effort to
strengthening and preserving,for

All druggists sell and guarantee firstbotRemedies, send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co^ Elkhart,Ind.
tie Dr. Miles’

any more of them. This

a white
Washington, March 10. James No- man's country aud government. There
ble Tyner, former member of con- i* a feelingin the south that nocolored
grew, former postmaster general man should hold office.”
and at present attorneygeneral for Aft<.r Senator Money had concluded
the post office department,will hand his speech the senate went intoexecuresignationto President Roose- tjve 6CMi0n.
velt in a day or two and end a career The Cuban reciprocity treaty was
in the postal service extending over taken up and Senator McEnery was
40 years. Coincidental with the know!- recognizeato speak against it.'
edge that Tyner would leave the servDECLARES INNOCENCE.
ice, is the fact that charges have been
filed with PresidentRooseveltby T.
C. Campbell, a Cincinnatiattorney George Hoaaey. Colored Herb Doctor.
Denlea Caaalng tlhc Death
representing several turf investment
of Any I'craon.
(get rich quick) concerns, about
which there has been so much recent
Philadelphia, March 18.— From his
scandal,allegingcollusion between
the assistant attorney general's of- cell in the central police station
fice and HarrisonJ. Barrett, former- George Hossey (colored), who is acly assistant attorney general for the cused of conspiring to poison Wilpost office department, now a prac- liam Danz, had given out a declaraticing attorney,who Is related to tion of innocence. He says:
“What has come out about my
Gen. Tyner by marriage.
killing or poisoningpeople is untrue
Charge* Specify Bribery.
The charges specify that Barrett re- in every respect, and I want to contradict it. 1 understandthey are
ceived money from the turf investtrying to get evidence against me,
but they cannot do it, because I did

HELP YOURSELF.

Bears the

is

Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest. Con tains neither

of

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

wot Narcotic.
JhtftfOULrSMVIlPtKHER
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa

Sour Stonuich, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.FeverishRon

,

ness and

Loss or SLEEP.

For Over

FacsimileSignatureof

Thirty Years

mu

NEW

not do it."
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Eleven druggistshave been exam-

GoMtaiion

Free

Always Bought
A\fegetaUe Preparation for Assimilatingthe Food andRegulaUng theStoofiths and Bowels of

ined in the district attorney’s office.
None of the party nor anyone connected with the district attorney’s
office will discuss the matter.

-BY—
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READING AFFIDAVITS.

St

Louis,

March

If

Detroit, Mich.,

U/EICE PARLOUS AT
The Shark— "Don’t mind me, old fellow; you’re welcome to what’s left.”

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich

,

tn

Friday, Mar. 27th.

A

9

M. TO 8:30 P.

M

Ctmltatki and Examination Free!!

Dr. McDonald

one

tha graataatliving
paoiallitain tht tnatoient of all chronic dlaaasca. Hla extenaiva practice and superior
li

ol

cnovladg* enablat him to care every curable
dleeaee.All chronicdiecaacaof the brain, eptne
nervee, blood, akin, heart, lunge, liver, etemMb, kidneys and bowels selentifloallyand sueoeeitnlly treated.

OB MCDONALD'S eooeees In the treatment
ot

Female Diseases is simply merveleae. Bis

treatment makes sickly women strong,baantl
fnl end attraeUra. Weak men, aid or yoong,
cured In every ease and saved from e life o!
raftering. Deafness, rbramaHsm, and paraly
els cored through hie celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and EseantialOils chargedwith
electricity.

TBE DEAF MADE Tt BEAR

I

THE LAME TO WALK

r.

D. A.
THE

from

.

conspiracy existed. The original
charges, it is now known, were the result of professional jealousy against
Mr. Barrett. Enough has been develfew moments. All parties concerned oped, however, to warrant the belief
are among the best and most promi- that there will be two or three heads
nent people of Tazewell county. dropped into the basket when the post
Domestic trouble is said to have been office detectivesget through with their
the cause.
work.
President Roosevelt baa issued most
Coal Meg Set Free.

and rode

to the Santa Fe

McDonald
SPECIALIST,

m

SHELBY STREET. DETROIT, MICH. '
K & ft K &
K *

A new

^

mmm

&

L. M. R. Ry.

schedule has gone into effect as follows:

,

I» nt. are to the effect that th._r.
little or no lee in the lake.

U

places.

his horse

K

ms.

G. R. H.

Nomination Withdrawn,
facing death by drowning can be saved charges and has given the postal offlWashington, March 18.— The folit will be done.
cers and clerks to understand they lowing statement was given out at
must clear their skirt* of blackmail, the white house: “In view of the inCRIME OF A FARMER.
It is intimated that several clerks vcstlgations being mado by the
may be implicated and lose their treasury department the president
Kllla Hla Brother>ln-Law,Maima Hla
j has felt obliged to withdraw the
Wife and Then Takea Hla
Tyner’s Resignation. nomination of William Pllmley for
Own Life.
It can be authoritatively asserted a8S|8tant treasurer of the United
Peoria, 111., March 14.-William that Tyner’s resignation Is not asked state8 at Xew York and ths has been
Minch, one of the best known resi- on account of the filing of these done;
dents of Washington, Tazewellcoun- charges, and that in fact the decision
Renawrlflwbtv Indictment.
ty, on Friday rode to the home of his to ask for his resignation antedates
Lexington, Ky., March 18.- -The
by
a
considerable
period
the
turf
brother-in-law, Adam Oetzel, one mile
east of Farmland, and shot him in investment scandal. Mr. Tyner has most remarkable indictmentever rethe back, killing him instantly. Then been in feeble health for some time. 1 turned by the Fayette circuit court
Minch rode to Washington, to the the office having been for several| was reported when the grand jury
home of his former wife, picked up months practically administeredby . indicted Henry Welch, farmer, for
a butcher knife, cut off her right Assistant Attorney Gene-il Chris- going to church while afflicted with
smallpox. A special statute makes
ear' and one of the fingers of her tiancy.
the penalty a heavy fine. This is
fomplctc InTcatlgration.
left hand. When he had accomplished
this he ran from the house, mounted
It is not believed that any extensive Kentucky's first case.

I Catarrh. Tnroatand
Lnng Msaaeaa cured. Dr . McDonaldcurve Fltg depot. When within a few yards of
aid Nervous Diseases. Eczema and all Bktn the building he placed the revolver to
his head and fired, dying within a
its ease# aurad.

D

March 18.— Naviga-

.
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ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS

If the levees are cut millions

K

Drs. Kennedy Kergan,
L
K KAft

of Detroit pulled away from the
wharf there were over 100 passengers
aboard and she had a full load of
T
...
I!'P0,r'B 'r0” L‘k“ Er * For

concerns

ment and other fraudulent
of dollan* of damage will be done and for coring them immunity
many persons will be made homeless, prosecutionby the post office dc
but if it is found that this is the only partmeat. President To.cvclt ha,
way that several hundred persons now ordered n strict investigation of the
weeks.

K

.. conoult4tio*i
boons mis. wsits for omsTioei auust
FOR NOUS YRIATMtNT. CURBS QUARAMTIIOOR RO RAV. IS YIARS IN OtTRSIT.

Lake Aavlgntloa Opened.
tion on Lake Erie was opened
Wednesdayby the Detroit and Cleveland line’s steamer City of Detroit,
which left her dock here at 10:30
o’clock for Cleveland.When fhe City

K &

you ever contractedany blood disease yon are never eafa unless the vlrueor

i—

short and that the entire number
I would not consume over an hour in
' the rending.

THE SPECIALIST.

K

Hi

presented in all 22 affidavits.The counsel for the defendant brotherhoods
announced at the opening of court
that they had 15 affidavitsin rebuttal of those offered by the railroad
company, and which they would present as soon as the statements submitted by the railroad company were
in. They aaid that all of these were

McDonald

K &

lorasr sora uiroai, ulcers on me tonfueor in (be mouth, hair falling out, achtn
pxlus,Itchinessof the skin, soresor blotcheson the body eves red and emer
j, dy
imart,
dye*
Don’t ruta
md your system with the old fogy treaiment-mercnryxiid0poufh-wLl’ch
only sup.
Bl preeeeetheeymptomefor a time only to break out again when happy In domestic
\i
fife- Don’t let quacks experiment on you. Our New Method
TraatoMnt is guaranteed to cure you. Onr guarantees art backed
by bank bonds, that the disease will never return. Thousandsof
patientshave been already cured by our Ntw Method Treatment!
for over 30 years. No utMfliued withostSwrttteai
Mr. E. A. C. writes: “Your remedies have done me nonfood!
than Hot Bprlntt and all the doctore and medlclnee I had pre*|
vlousiytried. I have not felt any of those palne or neon any]
ulcere or blotcheefor over seven years and theoutwardsymptomi
of the loathesomedisease have entirely disappeared.
My hair
has grown la fatly again and lam married ana nappy."

company was resumed. They

Dr.

K

&

K

ara von aiw.

BLOOD DISEASED MEN

In

Judge
Adams’ court Wednesday morning
the reading of affidavitsby the attorneys for the Wabash Railroad
18.—

K

K &

Attorney* for the Wabaah Railroad
Company Occupy the Time la
Judge Adam*' Court.

aeavaua

Grand Kapida — 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
service until 10:40 p. m.

For Saugatuck— 6:15

mn then hourly

unti

10:20 p. m.

Thirty Minute Service to Park.

A

Pure

Strictly

House Paint
Sold under an

Absolute Guarantee

BIlsMrd In Colorado.
Denver, Col., March 18.— The snowstorm which reached this city from
the west Wednesday morning has
proved to be the most severe blizzard
experiencedthis winter. The snow,
driven fiercely before a high north
wind, makes pedestrianism difficult
and business is generally suspended.

nv* Boy* Drownnd.
Chicago,March 14.— By direction searching orders for a complete inJoplin, Mo., March 18.— News of the
will fall to find better
of Judge Arthur H. Chetlain, the vestigation, and Fourth Assistant
jury trying the Indiana coal oper- PostmasterGeneial Bristow, who tragic death of five boys, whose tgea
ators for conspiracyto fix prices in made things so hot for Rathbone and ranged from five to nine years, has
the state of Illinois ifi restraint of Neely, has taken charge of this new been received here from Chant, I. T.
The boys were playing on a raft,
trade and contrary to the anti-trust investigation.
which capsized.The dead are: Raylaw of the state, yesterdayreturned
Coas«l to Italy.
mond Croceroft, Ralph Oaks, Charles
a verdict of not guilty. The judge
Milwaukee, March 12.— Francis B. Oaks, Peter Berry, Luther Berry.
said that the defendantswere amen—Thu eu he feud it—
Eeene, of this city, has received noable to the law, but that they must
Stricken w4th Ayoyfexy.
tice from Secretary Hay at Washingbe prosecuted, if prosecutedfurther
Alton, 111., March 18.— John Hayner
ton of his appointment as copsul of
at all, in the United States courts, as
the United States to Florence, Italy, has been stricken with apoplexy and
the state courts had no jurisdiction.
to succeed Edward C. Cramer, re- no hope for his recovery is felt. Mr.
Groceries & Dru Goods.
Fonr Men Drowned.
signed. Mr. Keene will begin his du- Hayner is a millionaire many times
over, and was one of the founders of
Iron Mountain, Mich., March 14.— ties about July L
the Alton Savings bank, and was its
Four men are known to have lost
Provtnefnl Gorernneents.
president until he retired a few
their lives and four others are missHavana, Cnba, March 12.— President months ago.
ing as the result of one of the worst
C.
Gilim, fatalities of recent years in the min- Palma has signed the act creating proGift from tlie King.
ing region. The men were drowned vincial governments in all the provLondon, March 19.— King Edward
inces.
The
provincial
councils
will
be
by a rush of water which flooded the
has sent Col. Cody (Buffalo Bill)
level in which they were working. elected, according to the provisions
handsome scarfpin with the royal
of
the
act,
in
proportion
to
the
popuItuptll
!1W. EigkhSt The known dead are: Henry Jeager,
cipher in diamonds, surmountedby
Capt. James Williams, John Davey lation of the pueblos.
the crown, as a souvenir of his visit
and John Richards.
Pardon Proclaimed.
last Saturday to the Wild West show.
Formally Accept*.
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa,
Jad«« Day Doing Well.
St. Louis, Mo., March 12.— Presi- March 14.— The governor of Natal has
Washington, March 18. — Dr. Harddent Roosevelt’sformal acceptance proclaimed the king’s pardon for all
of the invitation to attend the dedi- persons who are awaiting trial for in, the physician of Justice Day, ancation ceremonies of the Louisiana treason or other offenses commit- nounced Wednesday that the progThis slfuatare is on every box ot the (enaine
Purchase exposition on April 30 was ted during or arising out of the re- ress of the justice was entirely satisLautive Bromo-Quinlne
received Wednesday.
factory.
cent war.
the remedy that
n eoM In one Any

a. m., 7:20 a.

MOORE’S
Sold by

You may roam the country o'er hut
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17 and 19 Eati Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.
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Wonder Flour
be the
graham, meal, feed and mill

those who have used it to

in need of

stuffs,call and see us.

Custom

feed grinding prompt-

ly done.
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Beach

Milling Co.
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Republican Qaifbus.

Prof. Russell representedfour departments. First, tbe golfe department. Here various objects sre wittied out of rough pieces of wood. Tbe
more tbe objects represent useful articles or toys tbe greater Is the InterLou Lcokri, Cbalnnan.
Jon Hcmxoa, Secretary.
est of tbe pupil. The same Is true In
the sowing department, where plain
Olive Township Republican and' useful things are made by simple
Caucus.
stitching. In the shop department
• NoUetia hereby (Iren that a Bepobllcan Town- boys are taught bow to use tbe variehlp caoctia for the purpeee of placingin nomlnaous tools, and are permitted to use
ttoe mdldatee for Tewnablp OMoere of the Tewnblp of OUre, Oeonty of Ottawa,State of Michigan, them to work out tbelr own Designs.
B«pnbllc*n»of Holland towotblpan* bore
by call«4 to bm| at 4 o'clock on March 86, 1903, in
tb« Town ball. Tfy* caocos will b* for the parpwe
of nowlnatlmtowntblpofficern.By ordar of tba

Additional Local*

The

Rev. Clinton T.

Wood,

of the

Bible Training schools of Wellington,
Dr. McDonald, the specialist,will

South Africa, will speak In tbe Third
and Hope Reformed churchesoo SunThe River Side Lodge No. 8o will day morning In behalf of the missions
meet on Monday evening, March 23. In South Africa.

be at Hotel Holland, March 27.

to

confer tbe degree of honor, A. 0.

In order to pave Eighth street
have to be raised by
Miss Rose M. Clink, tbe elocution- special auessment. Tbe cost to indiist, owing to the serious Illness of her vidual properly owners wttl be$5 a
father, will not be at Hotel Holland running foot. Tbe valoe of property
U.

W.

133052.19 will

will be greatly Increased with the Im

on Saturday.

provement of the street.
cooking department
es•ad for the traaeactionof eoeb other brnlaeee ae
Do not fall to attend tbe foot stool
»*y propertycose before It, vUl he held at the peciallyfor tbe girls. Here It Is also
For a change John Vanderilulshas
sale at Van Ark FurnitureCo’s, store
Tows Hall on Wedneeday, the Mtb day of March.
aimed to teach the pupils to become Tuesday. 500 pretty stools go at 30 exchanged bis window display with
A. D. IMS, at 3 o’clock T. M.
good, plain cooks.
that of Haan Bros., and for a few daya
order of Committee,
cento each. See ad v.

The

JACOB Va»

Dm,

is

Prof. Benson representedtbe pro-

etc. will adorn the
visory phase of manual training. Jos. Douglas of tbe U. S. fog sta- drug store while patent medicine wil
Dear Experience.
When a boy has an Idea it requires tion says that there have been more be displayed at tbe dry goods head
days of fog this winter than In a
skill to bring this idea to light What
quarters.
It Is reported tbit one oftbeget- language is to thought, . is material period of five years before.
Miss Hazel Frelick was burled yesrlcb-qoick schemes will return to de- construction to an architectural Idea
A Democratic city caucus will be terday afternoon. Employes of the H.
positors 25 percent of tbelr Invest- or plan. Tbe aim of manual train- held In the Holland City State Bank
J. Heinz pickle factory acted as pal
ment. The loss of the other 75 per ing Is not only to train the hand but block next week Friday, March 27. All
bearen. Miss Frelick was 17 years of
cent Is a pretty stiff lesson. One also to train tbe mind. The judg- Democrats are requested to attend.
age aod died last Monday at her home
would tylnk that such experience ment is deve'oped. Boys become all
Next Sunday morning thirty-seven in Chicago. Her father Geo. W. Frewould warn the public,yet It Isa ques- around men. They learn to apprepeople will be received as members Id lick is employed In Holland as engition If all eyes have been opened. As ciate the various arts. They learn not
full communion in the ChristianRe- neer at the pickle factory.
long as persons are ready to believe to despise labor. The girls are taught
formed church on Central avenue.
The Universityof Michigan plays
that they can place money so as to re- to become useful housewives.
nineteen
base ball games and has ten
Tbe average annual cost to give Provided tbe city council will perceive large weekly or monthly divifoot
ball
contests scheduled for this
mit,
the
electric
railway
company
will
dends, doubling the principal In the one child a manual training in Grand
course of a single year, there will be Rapids Is 11.05. Tbe best utensilsare erect Iron poles Id the middle of the year. Michigan is now called the
plausible Individualsand so-called used in tbe schools. Accorclng to Street along tbe entire line In the city. Y ale of the west on account of its ex
collect sporting record and the large
Professor Russell’sopinion no city in
corporations to encouragethe Idea.
The attention of tbe public Is esThe game on tbe part of the swind- the United States affords such accom- pecially called to important council number of its atbiectlc stars who are
now coaching teams of other colleges.
lers is a simple one. They pay dlvi- modation for manual training as
proceedings, a report of which will be
dentil from deposits,putting aside Grand Rapids. This training together
SheriffDykhuis Ison the trail of a
found on tbe second page of. this isfer themselves, In secret places,^he with education has a large Influence sue.
thief who recently robbed the smoke
Urgei half which they apply to their for good on all children and carries
house of Frank Wlerda, and who Is
own use when the bubble bursto. them to become better men and The local members of tbe A. C. Van supposed to have made several petty
Elrly depositors,having received more tit to meet the reBponsibllies, Raalte Post, G. A. R., and of the W. thefts of Turners residing In Robinson
numerous dividends,become active and more able to appreciate tbe right R. C. were royally entertainedby county. A man who has lived In RobWatson Post of Grand Rapids, last
advertizers of tbs operation, and paid pleasures of life.
inson only a short time Is suspected
evening.
tpnisare widely distributed. When
on the ground that during his stay In
Forrester for Clerk.
the trap la sprung, depositors possibly
There are still 2000 cords of wood on the township many articleshave my
receive one-fourth ef their money, and
the Vlsscher-Browningtract In Over- toriouslvdisappeared
ip

many

Secretary.

cases they get nothing.

Embroidery

dry goods,

Sale
This time they will sell for

_

r

yard

5 cents a

laces,

On next Wednesday we place on

sale iooo yds. nice fine

embroideries all different widths and different patterns,
jiist

the thing for underwear and for all kinds

of

we can get

at

trimming. As

this will be the last lot

these prices, we want to give you
your pick for 5c. a

yd. NOT A

a

good bargain, so take

YARD SOLD NEXT

WEDNESDAY BEFORE NINE O’CLOCK.

'

.

Silk Skirts
of new Silk Skirts in Taffeta
Peau du Soi from 95.50 to $18.00 each. Some

Just received a fine line
silks and

beautiesat $10.00

them.

and $12.00 each. Come and

Pleased to have you call whether you buy

see

or not.

John
Vandersluis
Some Rare Bargains
Now is the time to buy.

N.B.--

in

LACE CURTAINS.

Inasmuch as Benjamin Brouwer

isel. This wood will be left on the
Charles Floyd has been deservedly
caught by such palpable has announced that he is not an as- ground to become seasoned for next
promoted
to the position of general
frauds would only pause to consider pirant for the nomination of City winter’s use.
passenger and freight agent of the
Clerk
on
the
coming
Republican
ticket
that legitimate dividends must be
earned before they can ne paid, they and does not wish to be considereda
A new block Is In sight for East Grand Rapids, Holland and Lake
Would realize that the so-called In- candidate for the position, several Eighth street,]Aldermao P. A. Klels Michigan railway company. Mr.
vestments offered are nothing but a friends of George Forrester have so- is arranging to build a two story brick Floyd (has made rapid progresssince
the time he has been In the employ of
rascally shame. Tbe government ef> licited him to enter tbe lists for tbe block this spring oo the site now octhe company and his many friends
office.
tbe United States cao borrow money
cupied by his present grocery store.
congratulate him on being appointed
Mr.
Forrester
is
a
man
of
large
exat 2 per cent a year; states and muniAfter June 15,|theonce well knowp to his present honorary aud responsicipalities at from 3 to 5 per cent and perience, and well qualified to fill the
Spring Lake biick will again be on ble position.
persons of unquestioned standing at position of City Clerk. vEducated for
tbe market. The old Bertscby Brick
It Is reported that a good deal of
5 per cent or less. Where, then, can a legal profession,he drifted Into
aod Tils Company’s plant at the head Illegal fishing Is being done In Black
journalism,
[spendiog
nearly
twentymoney be used so as to produce 100 or
200 per cent a year for depositors? five years on tbe newspapersof Buffa- of Spring Lake will resume operas lake and river this spring. Deputy
tloos.
Game Warden Hansen’s term of office
M'loev must be paid In as profits be lo, N. Y., and Chicago.For two years
f< re It cao be properly paid out as be was statistician to tbe Chicago
The Northwestern university’sbase has expired and as be has not yet been
dividends. Who could be found will- Board of Trade and for some time was ball schedule is out. Among the out reappointed there is nobody to look
ing to psv such profits for the use of employed by tbe department of agri- of town games are two dates for Hol- after the legal fishermen’s Interests.
money? As far as depositorsin tbe culture at Washington In domplllng land. The games will be played on Deputy Brewster's attentionhowever
geWlch-qnlek schemes receivedany statisticsfor tbe government. Con- tbe local diamonds and are dated for has been called to tbe violation of tbe
law aod an unexpected visit by that
dividends, It was from their own sideringbis experience and ability May 30.
In order to create a sensation, we have ordered 500 Foot
personage Is looked for.
mtaey, and the collapse of tbe swia- Mr. Forrestermakes a splendid canIf local business men are Interested,
Stools. They are not a cheap affair, but gilt frames with
dls companies Is a melancholy proof didate for City Clerk on tbe RepubliRichard H. Poet, literary student at
Prof. M. Goldman may make a balhandsome covers. They all go at 30 c. each.
can
ticket.
that the bulk of their depailte Is a
loon ascension in this city. Mr. Gold- Ann Arbor, is a promising candidate
Sale opens Tuesday a. m. at 8 o’clock. None sold before
total loai.
man Is tbe mao who made a success- for the presidencyof tbe Stndento
In Circuit Court*
Notwithstanding the ftet thst a
that
time.
Lecture association.Next to the
ful parachute drop at Fruitport some
number of these swindle concerns
Atheletic club this Is tbe most 1m
time ago.
18 EAST
have been routed by the police it Tbe March term of circuit court
portant organization among the U. of
began
Monday.
A
good
attendance
of
EIGHTH
ST.
On
account
of
the
illness
of
Kiaas
•dems that tbe promoters of these
M. students. The presidencyof the
attorneys
were
on
hand
but
tbe
calenBouwmao,
an
old
Holland
resident
of
schemes have not lost confidenceIn
Lecture associationis an honorary as
tbelr ability not only to lead tbe dar Is very small. The flsh cases Grand Haven, Albert K. Bouwman well as a responsible one. Richard's
You are cordially invited to attend our
•asily i beguiled public astray but •gainst Hie Booth Packing company of this city wa< called there this week. friends hope he will secure the nomleven la blinding the eyes of the gov. and against John Horllng, et. al., were The old gentleman is sufferingfrom itotioD, which alone is an honor to one
ernment. Recently some Washing- continuedover term. A motion for a an attack of heart trouble.
of Holland’srepresentativesat tbe
ton pootoOce officialswere caught new trial has been filed for George The Wolverine Boat oompany Is es- university,
in the act of being in league witn a Hammond, who was coovicted or astablishing an bnvlable reputationIn
Tbe Athens Times is of tbe opinion
great get-rlch-qulckgang. It Is sault and battery at the last term of the building of pleasure crafts. At that preachersand politics do not
in our New Store, 28 East Eighth Street, on
charged that tbe gnllty parties re- court. P. H. McBride moved for a present the factory Is busy filling mix well. In the last Issue of that
dlscontipuancaof tbe case against
ceived a large sum o{ money from the
Charles Raghel for violation of the three orders, one of which Is a pleas- sheet Is to be found the following
turf Inveatment concerns for preparure boot that Is to cost 14,500.
“Before the average minister meddles
liquor law. Ralph Scols of Holland,
ing an opinion declaring the scheme
much with politics or leads tbe flock
charged
with
forgery was arraigned.
At Allegan’s recent election two
to be legitimate, and for a promise of
to
the polls, he ought to be run
certain protectionto be given the Dlekema A Kollen appeared for him, bonding propositionswere carried. through a school of instruction and
companies by officials. The matter, waived the reading of the informa- The first bonds tbe city for 94000 to
taught how to register. There are six
!
purchase tbe electric light pole line,
however, has come to the notice of tion and entered a plea of guilty.
ministers here, and four lost their
In
the
Issue of fact jury calendar aod the second provides for water
President Rooseveltwho has dsclded
votes, three from not registering and
Dlekema and Kollen of the defence works Improvements.
that ao moans be left untried to de-(
one being scared out.”
velop tbe facte and to punish the announced a •motion for continuance Last Wednesday tbe funeral serPreparations for the summer season
guilty, If the guilt of say official is in the case of 'Charlotte M. Scott vs. vices were held of Mrs. Klomparens,
will appear between eleven and twelve o’clock in the morning and three
Eldert
Dlekema,
et. al.
are
in evidence at nearly every resort
shown by tbe Investigation.
who passed away at tbe age of 71
and four o'clock in the afternoon of both Friday and Saturday, and
The various ways employed to cneat Mr. McBride announced that tbe years. The remains were interred In along Lake Michigan. Saugatuck is
between
eight and nine o’clock Saturday evening.
an unsuspecting citizen from his bard people were not ready to try tbe case the Graafschapcemetery. Tbe ser- booming its resort. Macatawa and Otagainst
John
EKerdink,
jr.,
as
tbe
tawa
Beach
are
steadily
Increasing
We have the finest and most extensive stock we have ever shown,
earned money prompts a warning
vices were led by Rev. C. Kulper of
against all glitteringproposals of get- principal witness was la Jamaica and tbe Reformed church at Graafschap. the number of “Cosy Nooks” and and invite your inspection.
tbe case had not 'been filed In time to
“Sleeping Hollows.” Tbe sand hills of
ting rich quick.
goon this term’s calendar.
It hardly seems possible to sell nice Grand Haven are also being crowned
fine embroideriesfor 5 cento a yard, by summer homes. Everything point
Manual Training.
Tbe 8oo City la expected to make a still that Is what will be done next to a busy time along the casters
shore of Lake Michigan this coming
On Wednesday evening Professors trip from Holland to Chicago next Wednesday at John Vandersluis’ summer.
TO THE ELECTROS.
Sunday to accommodate local mam- special embroidery sale. While buytrlct, composed of the Second,Third antt
Russel and Benson, of Grand Rapids,
°£ “ld cllr* In Plnce of Johanfacturers who have freight consign- ing embroideries be sure and see
9 * V
ne« Dykema, whose term of offlce expires.
Lieutenant Colonel CorneliusGarSectored In the high school room on
ments for tbe West, «lso for the so- those silk ovenklrto jnst received.
Election Notice.
WARD OFFICERS.
dener has been ordered for station at
the teachings, and the benefit to
commodation of Chicago shippers who
In the First Ward— An aldermanIn place of
Ai Immense traffic Is carriedoa by Fort Snelllog,St. Paul, Minn., where
pupils of manual training. A large
Clerk*» Offlce,
wish to shif goods to>tbis side of the
the Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake he will proceed at once. While be is
collectionof aamples showing tbe InHolland, Mich., March 18, 1903.
lake. Only pne trip veil! be made hot
Hoos, whose term of offlce expires,
Michigan
railway company. Each changing station,Mrs. Gardener, for- To the Electon of the CKy of Holland:
geonlty of Grand Bapldi pupils in
as soon u the boats are ready which
th® Sfc<,ndWard— An alderman in place
afternoon a large number of people merly Miss Bessie Patton, and their You are hereby notified that a yeneral elec- ofIJL
manual training schools was ahown.
Oerrlt Van Zanten, whose term of offlce exis expected to be April I, the boat
collectat tbe waiting roem to return daughter Barendlna, will spend a few tion will be held In this state and also the
There were specimens of work done
annual charterelectionfor the city of Holland, H. Kamferbeek,whose term of offlce expires.
season will be opened.
to Grand Rapids or other places on weeks with Mro. Gardener’s mother, on tbe flm Monday (the alxth day) In April.
in the knife, sewing, shop, cooking
HenrWii.rHn.,
dderman In place of
the way.
Mrs. Jos, G. Patton of 39 Palmer ave.. A. D. 1903, in the aeveral wards of said city,
tod wearing departments.Many of
at the plaoea designated by the common coun
RegistratlooNotice.
Detroit. During the aammer Mr. Gar- ell. aa follows:
ten, whose term of offlce expires.
the articles were taken just as tbe
Ralph Schols, charged with forgery,
In tbe First ward. In tbe basement of the R.
dener
expects
to
take
a
leave
of
abpupils had finishedthem, and they all
Kanterabuilding.No. 88 East Eighth atreeU In the Fourth Ward-An alderman in place
Notice Is hereby given that tbe and arraigned before the circuit court
the Second ward, at No. 190 River atreet. of JacobQ.Van Putten.whoee term ofofflce ex•bowed remarkableskill of the little Board of Registrationof tbs City of this week was let off on suspended sence and spend a few weeks with bis In
In the Third ward, at tbe offloe of Isaac de7Hei*°whcon*ubl* ,ln pl«« of Dirk Van
der Haar. whose term of offlce expires.
Holland
will
meet
at
the
places
herefamily at Macatawa Park.
Fair banka
mechanics both as to hand and eye.
In the Fourth ward, at the Self building:. In tha Fifth Ward— An aldermanIn olaoa of
inafter designated, on Saturday. sentence.This was Schol's first crime
Rernnrdu.Rlksen, whose t*™ of offl^exIn introducingthe speakers Super- April 4, 1908, between the hours of 8 and a petition had been signed by a The Michigan crop report says that No. 183 W. Tenth street.
the Fifth ward, at the reeldenceof John plres,also an aldermanto fill vacancycaused
intendent Haddock mentioned the o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. For number of leading citizens pleading crop oornepondCDto nearly all agree A.InKooyers.
by the resignation of Irving h. Oarvellnkalso a constableIn place of Dirk Overweg who
importance of mechanical work to the purpose of completing tbe lists of for mercy.
that wheat was not Injured during
-school children. Twenty-one times qualified voters of the sevezal wards
You
are further notified, that at said election
by
February. This Is generallytrue but the following cKy, districtand ward offleers
of tbe said city;
Charles Kaehler has moved to
Bi many men are mechanics as men of
It Is conceded that tbe critical time are to be elected,to- wit:
First ward— In the basement of the
iriss
professions. When we think of tbe R. Ranters building, 88 E. Eighth St. Evanston- Park. . Not long ago Mr. for the crop is yet to oome. At tbe
A
Justice of the Supreme Court: also two.
CITY
OFFICERS.
Second ward— At No. 190 Elver Kaehler purchased of Mrs. S. 8. end of the month most of the fields
vast amount of citizensearning their
Regents of the University of Michigan, and
A mayor In place of Cornelius J. DeRoo, also, a County School Commissioner
street,
Holland City State Bank Mathlsen a cottage and five acres of
living by tbe labor of their bands we
whose term of offloe expires.
were
bare,
the
snow
having
been
1 h*'® hereunto set my
building.
A city clerk In place of William O. Van hand the day Wh,erecf'
and year -first above written.
cannot help but feel tbe truth that Third ward— At tbe office of Seth land situated at Evanston Park on carried away by rain and warm Eyck,
whose term of offlce expires.
WILLIAM
0. VAN EYCK,
the
north
side.
The
consideration
A city marshal in place of Frederick H.
Intellectualand manual training Nlbbellnk, No. 18 W. Ninth St.
weather. In many places low, level Kamferbeek,whose term of offlce expiree.
City Clerk.
was
82100.
Fourth ward— At the Seif Building,
should be taught band In band.
A city treasurer In place of Oerrlt Wllterfields are covered with water which
No.
163 W. Tenth St.
dink, whose term of offlce expires.
Prof. Russell said that twenty
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
Merchants In cities located in tbe may do damage If weather favorable A Justice of the peace In place of Arthur
Fifth ward— At the residenceof
Van Duren, whose term of offlce expires July layer I am prepared to do all
years ago manual training schools
for
freezing
and
thawing
should
set
midit of farming communities are
John A. Kooyers.
4. 1003.
draln.workand sewer work. Address
were established in New York. They
DISTRICT OFFICERS.
By order of the Board of Registra- feeling the effectsof the bad roads in. Tbe total number of bushels
57 W. 12th street.
rapidly spread and today there are 30 tion of the City of Holland.
very strongly. Their trade with rural of wheat reported marketed by farm- A supervisorfor the first supervisordistrict,
composedof the First and Fifth wards of said
buildings accommodatingand fourWm. 0. Van Eyck,
LOST— a small silver open face
customers has diminished since tbe ers In tbe southern and central coun- city, In place of John Kerkhof, who was apties during February is 321644 which pointed to fill vacancy caused by the resignateen teachers Instructing this branch
City
Clerk.
watch on East Ninth street. Finder
— ------ soft weather set la; the farmers can’t is an increase of 33550 over the num- tion of John J. Rutgers.
please return to News office, and reof teaching.
Dated, Holland, Mich., April 4, 1903. • get to town through tbe mire.
ber marketed in
A supervisor In the second supervisor dls- ceive reward.
'

If persons

_

Your Choice, 30

cents

Van Ark Furniture Co.

_

FIRST SPRING OPENING

Friday and Saturday, March 27-28

Watch our Window

Our “Vanishing Lady”

Elizabeth

Van Zwaluwenberg

:

•

-

-

January.

1

_

4

Zebediah J. to give to Salinda Ado

and

Salinda
old folk». boya- after making hia pile—
they’v# not (orfotten you;
would hold up her band until the had
Tbouch year* have pasaod alnce you were arm paralysis.”
home, the old hearte atlll art true;
"This?” she asked, placing a soliAnd not an eveningpastes by they haven’t
taire against the light.
the deelre
To see your faces once again and heat
"Exquisite.It ought to call for an
your footsteps nlgher.
automobile and a ready-mademansion

Way. don’t forret the

Tou're young and buoyant, and for you with a glue factory to pay bills. That
Hope beckons with her hands,
i», of course, if it is genuine.”
And life spreads out a waveless sea that
"Skeptic."
laps but tropic strands;
"You cannot always tell.”
The world Is all before yoqr face, but let
"But grantingit is.”
your memories turn
To where fond hearts still cherish you and
"Well it might be a diamond ring
loving bosoms yearn.
And a rhinestone man.”
Wo matter what your duties are nor wRat
"Away with your doubts.”
your place In life,
I “AH right. There is a man, a genuThere’s never been a time they'd not as! ine man, and * genuine diamond. With
. sume your load of strife;
And shrunken shoulders, trembling hands, all his worldly goods he thee endow*
and forms racked by disease,
j —money, a
home assured, everyWould bravely dare the grave to bring to thing that wealth cay buy. You
you the pearl of peace.
1 would
deserve it. You should be
Bo don’t forget the old folks, boys— they’ve happy. There will be
waitnot forgotten you;
in
for
fortune— no struggle,, no
Though years have passed since you were
pulling against tide*— but smooth
home, the old hearts still are true;
And write them now and then to bring the sailing o’er summer seas.
No
light Into their eyes,
I plodding along the dusty road, but a
And make the world glow once again and happy skimming along in the autobluer gleam tge skies.
mobile. . . . And the big diamond
—Will T. Hale',In TennesseeFarmer.
glittering on the third finger of the
left hand.
It is the third finger of the left hand, isn’t It?”
“How should I know?”
"Intuition.”
She picked up the rings one by one.
"Mr. Priddle often sends me his new
things to look at,” she remarked aim-

no

...

...

A Tray of
Rings

lessly.

By

LYMN ROBY KSXXINB.

“This

not new," he said.
band of gold. "But I like it.
Don’t you?" he added.
"Of course.”
"It is so real,” he declared,more soberly. His serious eyes were fixed
upon her face as he went on. "It
might be the pledge of a man whose
love was like it— the same all the way
through, its beginning unmarked, unending, solid and continuing, the my»tic circle of immortality, the very symbol of infinity. I like to think of love
like that, don’t you?”
“We’re discussing rings.”
"It might mean,” he declared more
earnestly, "a man who has his fortune
to make but who would make it all the
better and surer if he knew that his
soul was bound in the ring to the soul
of the one he loved."
Her head fell. She was forgetting
the rings and looking at the floor.
"Elsie, you know what I am trying
to say," "he continued, tenderly. “You
know I love you. You know I have not
wealth. You know I have my mark to
make. But I want to tell you— I came
to tell you— that through aU the diffiis

It was a

Copyright, ISOS, by Dally Story Fob. Co.

Benjamin Priddle’sJewelry store
was the finest shop in Warren City and
it knew more family history than the
cemetery. Benjamin Priddle himself
had supplied the birth rings and engagement rings and wedding rings and
anniversaryrings for several generations, and still he insisted on being as
young and aa cheerful as the newest
crop of sunny-facedboys and lovekissed girls.
But of them all he liked Elsie Browning best. The fine old Browning home
was almost opposite his store. He

had known her from babyhood. He
had sold Mr. Browning the ring that
Mrs. Browning had worn through all
the years— and also the other rings.
And Elsie knew the treasures of his
shop. In fact, he liked to seek her advice, to go by her taste and to heed her
counsel. What were the girls wearing
in larger cities? Miss Elsie could tell
him. What were the popular style*?
Miss Elsie always knew. And— "when
it comes to geting the ring for you,
Miss Elsie, the ring of all rings, it must
come from Benjamin Priddle’s.”

V

“How silly!” exclaimedMiss Elsie,
her dark eyes dancing in fun. "Do you
expect me to buy it— or even to select
it?”
"Stranger things have happened,"
said Mr. Priddle solemnly.
A lovely morning and Mr. Richard
Taylor looked unusually tall, fair and
debonnair when he rang the bell of

Society and x $
® xx Personal.

Tbe K. of P. hall did good service
last Wtdoesday evening when' tbe
Knight*’ social club entertained a
great

many

of tta frlenda at tbelr reg-

ular social evening. Prizes

were won by Miss

at cards

Van Leeuwen and

Fred Boone. Dancing »aa enjoyed to
Tbe Womao’s Literary dob

the music provided by Will
held its and Misa Mazle Markham,

Breyman

usual entertaining and Instructive | A pleasantflinch party was given
meeting. A Urge number were pres- 1 iMt Wednesday evening at tbe home
ent to enjoy tbe excellent,papers on of Mr., and Mrs. J. Oeerllnga. Tbe
Interesting subjects Current events ladles made a record by winning all
were given in response to roll call. games. Dainty refreshments were
Mrs. J. C. Post to her usual artistic servad. All had a delightful time.
manner read a paper on Tbe critical
Mn. George Franaworth, accomperiod in American History, 1781 1787.
panied hy her uncle, George SouthSbe showed bow the colonistsby heroworth who has been visiting here, Is
ically supporting their leader finally
visiting relatives In Mulilken and
succeededin throwingoff tbe yoke of
Portland.Mn. Franaworth axpeci» to
English tyranny. With tbe coming of
be away for two weeks.
liberty, however,came tbe trial of self
Mrs. Jacob Lutdeus and daughter
government.But even at this time of
Tesaie of Grand Rapids, were entertbe colonists' trying period George
Washingtonespecially showed him- tained yesterday at tbe home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Luldens, of this city.
self tbe father of bis country bv layMr. and Mn. Geo. J. Wlennga, of
ing tbe foundationsof our present
Grand
Rapids were tbe guests of
glorious republic.As one of tbe hist>ry making events Mrs. Garrod de- friends and relativesIn this city last
scribed tbe "Surgery of Light.” She Sunday.
ably showed

bow

far science has de-

;

.

j

'

There are no photographs on our plates, but
there is a guarantee that they are first-olasa in every
respect. They coet—

*

Hlaw* ............. ..........
...is
Silver and white fillings ........ 50c
Gold fillings up from ............... 50c
Teeth extracted without paio.i ........ 25c
.

First- Class

Work

Guaranteed.

De.vric.s The
36

E.

EIGHTH 8T.

Dentist,
Cltlsens

Phoac 13a

Van Landegend spent

Miss Martha

veloped, especiallyIn the art of surg- tbe first of tho *cek with her cousins,
ery, lo which, with tbe aid of light, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Trompeo, of Grand
marked Improvements have been made Rapids.

over former crude methods. Tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey V. Taylor, of
paper was very Interesting."Some 122 East Ninth street,are tbe guests
History Making Women of tbe Pres- of relativesat Grand vllle.
ent” was tbe title of a paper in- which
Mr. P. Van den Tak entertained
Mrs. Browning portrayed the advance
Mrs. K Van den Tak and baby, of Almade by women of onr own day.

Your Fare Paid to
G*d Rapids and Return
During March we will refund ONE FARE on a pur
chase of Wall Paper amounting to $5 or more.

legan, yesterday.

A

number of young ladles Miss Lottie Bell has been the guest
were entertainedby Mrs. H. Geer- of friends at Douglas for some time.
lings last Monday avenlng lo honor of
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook were In
Miss Marguerite Muldar. The evenAllegan this week to visit friends.
ing was very pleasantly spent with
Capt. W. Hopkins Is spetding a
music and^ games. Tbe lliases Anna
week
with fr.ends in Allegan.
and Martha Scbooo pleasingly renWilliam
DeGroot will spend the
dered a mandolin duet accompanied
coming
summer
to lowi.
by Misa Jennie Karaten who played
tbe piano. Flinch afforded much E. Vender Veen spent Sunday n
amusement. Refreshments were Grand Rapids.
served by gentleman waiters. Tbe
Tuesday evening,Mr. and Mrs. J.
followlog guests participated in tbe
delightfuloccasion: Misses Nettle Van Dort, East Twenty- fourth street
TenHouteu, Anna, Martha and Min- celebrated tbelr fifteenth wedding
nie Scbooa, Daisy Davidioo, Minnie anniversary. Aoout 40 friends and
VanderPloeg, Grace Hoakje, Nella relatives gathered at their home In
and May Staketee, Reka and Jennie honor of tbe event. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Werkmao, Myrtle Beach. Saddle Dort were tbe recipients of many
Bergman, Mary Deur, Gertie and presents, both ornamentaland useful.
Mamie VandenBaldt, Madalene Van A variety of games were played, and
Putten, Alice Kollen, Jennie and tempting refreshments served. Among
Anna Karaten, Mary and Anna Van tbe guests from out of town were Mr.
denTak, Minnie Wtlterdlnk,Carrie and Mrs. Joe Mason, of Hart, and Mr.
large

Ten Houten,

Maud

Anna Van

Marallja,Lemma

Remember, we have the Largest
and most varied assortment of

WALL PAPER
shown in the State. Countless
patterns to choose from.

If

you're particular, come here— we can surely satisfy

both in style and price

MICHIGAN’SLEADING WALL PAPII STOKE

Heystek

$

Canfield Co.

(Next Steketee’s)75-77

GRAND

den Boscb, and Mrs. A. Van Dort, nf Grand Rap-

Mokma.

Monroe Street
RAPIDS, MICH.

ids.

A happy company of

little girls
The Messrs. L. H. Solosb & Sons
Amanda Rooseboom celebrate whoreceotly applied to onr Board ef
her seventh birthday. Games were Trade, requestingwhat facilities we
played and a peanut contest was held, offered to a new factory, may estabthe Browning house. As he passed
all of which created much amuse- lish their stamping works in this
into the reception room he almost
ment. Lucy Steketeewon the prize city. At present A. Via Putten Is nestumbled over a small boy— a amall
at the peannt race. Refreshments gotiating with the firm, and If a daal
boy holding a square package on his
were served and after spendinga very Is closed tbe new plant will occupy
closely pressed knee*— knees that
happy time the little friends went the old butter tub factory, with Mr.
seemed knit together by conscious rehomeward wishing little Amanda Van Putten an owner of part of tha
sponsibility. "Beg pardon,” he said.
"WELL, JIMMIE, WHAT IS ITT’
many happy returns of her birthday. business. Mr. Solosb stated lo bis
"How are you, Mr. Taylor?” and he
looked again.
Tbe
followingwere present: The communicationthat Holland’sboat
cullies that have hindered there is a
‘Why, bless my soul, it’s Jimmie— breakingof sunshine, and if we could Misses Margaret Meyer, Helene Van line offered facilities to his business
Jimmie from Priddle’s. Glad to see only face and make the struggle to- den Belt, Angle Siersma. Julia Den
which enabled him to mtka bis shipyou, Jimmie. How’s your eye?”
gether— if only I could have your Herder, Frances Van Putten, Helene ments at greatly reduced rates. With
"Better, thank you, sir. And thank
sweet assurance to help me along, life Nykamd, Lucy Steketee,Luclle Vafi a promised Increase of capital it Is exyou again for helping me out. I could would be so very different and I should
denBerg, Adriana Van Zanten, Delia pected that tbe Industry will be de- For which I will give in exchange a brand new Mainspring, to replace
a’ done the other feller, but his pals
be sure to win. It’s a great deal to aslc,
Bronkborst, Caroline Stegada, Mae veloped and a large force of men em- the one that broke in your watch yesterday.
was too much.
helped

Wanted
A Ragged and

Dollar

but my love for you Is so full and
"Don’t try it again, Jimmie. I might strong that it makes me rich in spite Roaeboom and Cbriale Wolvert.
be out of sight. What have you there? of my poverty. . . . Elsie. . . .
A "good luck” party was held at the
I don’t mean that. It’s none of my One word—”
home of Mr. B. Steketee on West
business.”
It isn’t necessaryto describe what Twelfth gjieet, at which tbe Misses
Jimmie moved forward with myste- happened during the next five minNellie Van Lente and Cornelia Stekerious solemnity. He looked around utes. After that, Mr. Dick Taylor
the corners. He clasped hia hands rushed to the reception room with the tee acted as hostesses. Contests were
over his package. Then in a hoarse tray and commanded Jimmie to take held at which prizes were offered.
whisper he asked: “You like her?” it back and to return with all the gold Miss Anna Schoon was awarded a hyaAnd Taylor, more in amusement than bands in the store— and not to say cinth plant as a prize for finding tbe
curiosity,nodded. "Well, say, Mr. they were for him. Jimmie fulfilled most four-leaved clovers, which were
Dick"— all the boys showed how they his mission and stoutlyrefused to an- bidden in tbe room. A paper cutter
really loved the old college athlete swer Mr. Priddle’s questions.From
was won by John Zwemer for writing
when they called him Mr. Dick— the new lot of gold bands Richard Taythe best advertlteaoent.
And a bid"you’d better get a move on. It’s a put lor and Elpie together made a selecden horseshoe promising good luck to
up job. I heard it all— Mr. T. Morgan
Beimarest and Mr. Priddle going over
UP°n ’h'
discovered b, Jobe Lab
the whole thing, and the one the likea,
"Mr. Priddle,” said Jimmie, much dens. These contests anff games, towhy, the automobile guy’a going to later* in the1 day, "excuse me, sir, but gether with dainty refreshments,
bring it over and put it on her finger- I couldn’t help hearing. You and Mr.
eveola a very pleasant one.
e tbe evening
and— golly, here she comes. Please, Beimarest was going to ’ipriseMis/
Nexl'W^dnesd
nesday evening Miss Net-,
Mr. Dick, don’t give me away.”
Elsie, sir. . . . Well, sir, the shoiw
Mr. Dick winked compliance to Jim- over. . . . Mr. Dick Taylor ’spriKd tie Ten Hoiibeowill be united In mar-

'hird

mie and arose to meet Misa Elsie
Browning, who, radiant, smiling and
beautiful, entered. Little Jimmie
stood dutifully,holding hia package
aa ateadily aa though he and it had
come from the same mould. She greeted Taylor and then turned to Jimmie.
"Well, Jimmie, what la it?” .
"Mr. Priddle sent ’em, Miss. ^ A lot of
new rings ha’a just got in. Thought
you might want to look at ’em. Would
like very much, ma’am, to know your
references, mils.”
y

.

r^iv-

1

-

References,Jimmie, preferences,”

corrected Taylor, with a laugh, in
!*hich Misa Elaie merrily joined.
Priddle, I am
•ure,” she aald. "Perhaps Mr. Taylor
would like to look at them, too? • •
• Will, you waitu Jimmie? • .

"Very kind of Mr.

Very well.

Sit down. • • • Mr.

her,

air,”

%

Uatlact of Aalaaala.
An English periodicalsays: The
stlnct whereby wild creatures d
those of the human apeciea Who
Ktinajk fa tale• city and her many friends exlikely to be hostile to them and those
who may be regardedas harmlessis tend to her their heat wishes. After
of so subtle a quality that it almost April 29 Dr. and Mn. Van Dellen
appears to partake of the nature of will be at home at 6801 South Halstcd
metaphysjcf.Jn.^he nesting aetapa street, Chicago, ID.
plovera wUl actually buffet tEe angler
Tha "green tea” served by the
who is flahing too eloae to their broods;
but by the date of the shooting season Ladies Aid society of Hope church
they would not allow him to get within wea In charge of Mrs. G. VanSchelven.
two fields of them. The wood pigeon The affair was a very pretty oae,
seems to know exactlythe range of the beautifuldscorattoni oonslatlag of
modern fowling piece, and will flash
draperies tf St. Patrlck’i color and a
boldly past at an intervalof 100 yards
and upward, but is careful quickly to. Urge variety of rare plants added to
put a tree between himself an*d a the behoty of the chnrch parlen. a
sportsman if disturbed at any rang* Urge number attended all of whom
within gunshot The fox knows that spent a very pleasant, social hour. A
he is sacred from guns and will auda- delicious menu was dalatlly servad.

X

Tic1

“Aren’t they lovely?” she asked. X
"Beautiful.”
"Which do you like best?”
"What for?”
"Anything— for itself.”

I

tured by Mn. L. C. Bradford and
Wife (reading)— This magazine says John Kanters, the consolation, conthat handsome men are proverbially
sistingof a three feet, tin spoon, godisagreeable.
Husband— But, my dear, I’m sure I ing to Mie. John Kanters and Fred
try my best to be pleasant at all timea, Boone.

engagement?” ’

— N.

Y. Sun.

%*

__

_

your watch; set the watch goiug again, and guaraa*

and

of

medicine.A large Indignation

meeting composed of nearly all tbe
farmers of Olive Centre and vicinity
was held protestingagainst tbe proceedings against Bruiosma.There are,
however, only two ways by either one
of which Bruiosma will be permitted
to practice. One way Is for tbe doctor
to take a medical examination, and
tbe other way Is by a special act of
tbe legislaturepermitting him to
practice. Representative
Whelan will
present the matter in the house. «Tbe
friends of the doctor are certain that
their efflelentrepresentative will do
all lojiii power to bring about a ful-

36 East Eighth

Laa

. .re gi

medicinesI ever used. They have also kept my wife lo excellent health
for years. Sbe etyi Electric Bitters
ere Just splendid for female troubles
that they are a grand tonic aod Idylgorator for weak run down women

Noolher.medlcloecaotake
Its place
in our family.” Try them. Only Me.
Satisfactionguaranteed
Wal|b, druggist.

by

without extra charge.

Jeweler and Optician,

Hu

debility,” writes F.J
F. J. Green, of

all

GEO. HUIZINGA,

filment of tbelr request.

Hteber

FOR SALE.
Lots 6o and 61 at Central Park.
The north # of the ne % of se
# sec 35, town 5, range 16 west.
30 acres across the road from Central Park also 58 feet on 82 East
Thirteenth street between College
and Columbia ave. Large house
with all the modern conveniences,
bath and closet accommodations,
lower floor finished in quarter
sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold
water, good shade. Apply at Holland City News or to John Rutgers, Grand Haven, Mich.

Tbe Ladles’ Aid society of Third
{ Siberia possesses one-ninth of all the church met at the heme of Mrs. John WANTED— Girl, for general house
< "Don’t be foolish.”
"Now here,” he said, selectinga land on the globe. It runs through Pesslak, 209 West Twelfth street last work. Wages, S2.25 a week. Apply at
•hining cluster, "is a fine thing for 120 degrees of longitude.
Wednesday afterneoo.
123 E. Tenth street.
"An

will fit it into

Bill.

patients of Dr. tee the Mainspring to last a year,
Bruiosma are doing all In their power
to support the doctor In his practice
friends

i

Taylor, auppos* we go to the library?
• . . There’* a better light.”
*T11 bet he makes a touch-down,” ciously seize a fallen pheasant and desaid Jimmie to himself, as he curled camp with it within 20 paces- of a reMr. and Mn. Con DePree enterup in the seat and smiled like a tene- triever. He is quite aware that the tained the Mystery club last Friday
ment-raised Cupid.
evening at tbelr home on East Ninth
latter is no foxhound.
They looked at the rings. A mellow
street. At cards first prizes were caplight came through the wide plate
Maaealla* Vanity.
glass.

Tbe

Robert L. Van Dellen.
The wedding ceremony will beheld
litter
del4>
1
at the home
of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and
.dc Mra.T. TenHouten, 337 Pine
"1 was bothered for several years
Misa Ten Houte la well known with chronic iodlceetiou and uefvoue
riage to

.

Dr.

ployed.

Dirtv

St.

Holland, Mich.

PENNELL

IS

NEW ZEALAND M.

ACCUSED.

P.’S.

of the Preneat Art
Yestlr Improved Over Tlielr

Baalaeaa Aaaoeiateof the
Bardlck FLxea Reaponalbllltr
foe the Crime.

Predecessors.

Senate Acts Favorably on Conven

Buffalo, N. Y., March 18.-The death
of Edwin L. Burdick was yesterday detion for Constructionof the
clared by Charles S. Parke, former busiIsthmian Route.
ness partner and close friend of Burdick, to have been the work of Arthur
R. Pennell or a hired assassin. Fear of
ULY FIVE VOTES CAST IN THE NEGATIVE disclosuresgrowing out of the divorce

N* Obstacle Now to Early Bevlnnlas
•f the Work— Approval by Colombia 14 Expected at Oaee— Treaty
Gives the Halted States Exclaalvc
Rights for 100 Years.

proceedings institutedby Burdick
against his wife, in the opinion of Mr.
Parke, was the motive for the crime.
The name of Pennell, who had been
designatedas corespondent in the
Burdick divorce suit, and who was
killed two weeks after Burdick’s murder by his automobile plunging into
a stdne quarry, was frequently mentioned yesterday at the inquest into
Burdick’s death before Judge Murphy.
Mr. Parke in his testimonytold of

stomachs either reject

Washington,March 16.— For his
•igned at Washington on January 22.
.1903. On January 23 it was sent to western trip the president and a
^the president and by him sent to the small party will leave Washington

.specialsession of the senate convened,
,the treaty was again referred to the

committee on foreign relations, 'and
on March 9 was again reported to the
•enate, since which time it has been
under discussion.
Provialoaaof Treaty,
e ,The treaty gives the United States
.exclusiverights for 100 years, renewitjble at the option of the United States,

complete the Panama canal, main.<Uin, protect and operate it. It gives
.to the United States the use of a zone
of territory three miles wide on each
bide of the canal. The United States
Wcognizes the sovereignity of Colombia over the isthmus. Colombiaagrees
Rot to cede or lease naval stations or
-.militaryposts within the department
Of Panama to any foreign government.
' .,The treaty relieves the canal of
taxes of any kind,, permits immigration of workmen, authorizes the UnH«d States to presene order on the
rO&nal and railroad, gives Colombia the
jrigbt .of free transportation for its
tei-sels^ wipes out all anterior concesalims and transfers to the United
.to

•

States Colombia’s interest in the

new

Tanama Canal company and in the
Panama railroad
Method of Defeaae.
Colombia agrees to provide armed
forces for the protection of the canal
if necessary, and in the event of her
inability to do so, the United States
la authorized to employ such forces
as may be necessary.
The United States agrees to begin
the main works within two years, and
to open the canal for passage within
14 years.

For the rights and privileges
secured by the treaty the United

April 1

and will be absent

months. The greater part of

two

April

grease or bad taste yet does con-

_

___

H

cBRIDE, P.

H., Attorney. Rsal Estate
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

Banks.

TJIIK8T

f

STATE BANK.

Five Detectives Killed In a Battle at
Wynee, Ark.— Xenroes Flee to
Places of Safety.

Druids,

and

HOLLAND

CITY STATE IBANK. Com-

Wynee, Ark., March 14.— Five detectives were killed in a battle with
Ku-Klux here and 19 members of the
band placed under arrest. The men to pluck the mistletoe, or, rather, to
in custody are in clanger of lynching. bring it down with golden bill-hooks.
Two hundred negroes are fleeing to The sacred plant was carefully gathplaces of safety.

For two weeks the county has been
in a reign of terror over the riotous
acts of a mounted band of desperadoes who have been riding over the
country at night and firing volleys of
buckshot into the homes of both
whites and negroes. This rioting
was caused by an attempt. to drive all
the negroes out of the county and
has caused over 200 of them to abandon their homes and flee for their
lives. Warnings were posted on trees
and houses and the negroes were
given a limited time in which to

ered, all present singing

hymns

Eet on River street.

IjL merelal and Saviors Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. C. Ver Bchnre,Cash. Capital
Stock RO OOP.

Painters.

Goods and Groceries.

and Oarrlaos

R., House. Sign

near depot.

An PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Csockery.Hats
andOaps, Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.
;

scientific and effective. It has
accomplished wonderful things
right here in town. We think
we are doing a service to every
run-down, ailing, coughing, ner-

New

News— Job Printing

Line of Children’s Waists

attentionto Vinol.

We

sell it

— money back if it
you. You run no

its merits

not help

!

Just Received

vous, debiltated person in calling

on

does
risk.

Old people revive under its influ-

ence. Nursing mothers and
worked people get new

over

DRUGGIST.

a Cold in

In past 13

One Day

nautili. Thfa Signature,

News

City

V*Z

Cam

Grip

fa Tiro Days.

Bromo Quinine Tablets.

Laxative

Seva mSaa bon. soM

Holland

Fine Printing-

To Cure
Take

STEKETEE’S

B.

vitality.

CON. DE FREE

especially

Druidesses, march by moonlight,
when there is moonlight through the
forest, singing hymns to nature and
addressingpoetic invocations to the
moon, the rocks, the streams and the
trees. On the last night of December the Druidessesand their friends
went to Fontainebleauforest, there

Meat Markets.

Commercial and

Savings Dep't. I. Oappon.President. G.
W. Mokma. Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000.

elements with table wine is both

Who

J*6™?
DO*.

25C.

Pennyroyal pills
We

have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

*0'

bons. An

in its

praise.

Novel Beauty Show at Milan.
a beauty show was
organized at Milan, which was well
patronized, and 83 young ladies were
judged to be the standardof beauty,
which entitled them to be prize winners. But no prizes were forthcoming
until the other day, when an announcement was made by the promoters of
the show thah they had now opened, a

Some time ago

lotteryfor men only, the condition being that the drawer of the winning
number must marry one of the prize
leave.
__
winners in the beauty show, who would
in turn receive a proportionate share
CAUGHT IN NEW YORK.
of the proceeds of the beauty show as
J. Whitaker Wright, Accused of Co- a dowry. If there are no marriages
lossal Frauds In London,
the promoters are to have the proPlaced In Jail.
ceeds of both shows.

Mate. Alwar*

Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!

reliable- I<a4lM, ask Druggist ibt

CHICHESTER'SENGLISH

In Bs? and
ttalS metallicboxea, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take aw other. Bwftua daageroas aabotlSaSIcai aad lael tattoos. Buy of your Druggist,
or aand 4e. in rtampa for Partlralora, Tsotl*
oaoalala and “ Roller for Ladles." in letter
Sy return Hall. 10.SSS Testimonial,. Sold by aU
Drugglhta.CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

V«tawa

Swuar*.

DAMSON
Successors to

& CALKIN,
W1LMOT BROS.

PHI* *' PA.

206 River

Trans.
Co.

__

St.

French Periodical Drops

lyon’s

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliah

DESIRED RESULTS.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Greatest known female remedy.

thus:

ElllTIAH

Beware of counterfeits and Imitations.The gcaulnc Is put up onlr lu paste -Mard Car*
VNVIIUM tou with fac-tlmlle signature on side of the bottle,
,
Bead for CircularVo WILLIAMSMfcV CO.. Bole Agente.Cleveland. Ohio.

Fortale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of MuoyooB Remedies
Diamond Dyes. Cbamols Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad V6’>*<''<>dIn this
Sleep in Church.
paper
Hitherto it has been considereda
moral weakness to slumber in church.
Now Dr. Dabbs, the editor of Vectis, Steamersleave/dally,Sunday excepted, to
comes to the rescue of the church Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving la
sleepers with scientific facts. “You Milwaukeeat Ik. m. Returning,leavo MUcall it irreverence to sleep in church! waskee :15 p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
Nonsense!It is only carbonicdiox- arriving at Grand Haven. 6 a. m.
ide.” The really irreverent person is
he who permits the church to be full Grind Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganant

FRED BOONE,

0

of this foul air.

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

laniiwteLine-

Admirers of Dlstortloos.
Steamerleaves Grand Haven S :15 p. m. TuesCENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
The broken and distorted foot of a day, Thursdayand Saturday, arrivingat Bh*
Chinese lady is called a "golden lily” boygant a. m. and Manltoweo10 a. M.
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
by Chinese admirers of such distorSpecial care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
tions.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

De

Seven Mariere4.
Tucson,
Ariz., March 13.— Word has F. S.
H. D,
Ban Francisco, March 14.— Sixty-five
thousand dollars of Hawaiian money just been received that bandits have
Physicianand Surgeon.
has been transferred from the United attacked a stage in Sonora, Mex., and
that
they
murdered
the
driver
and
States sub-treasury to the local mint.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISThis is the first consignment of Ha- six passengersand stripped the bodEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
waiian coin* to be melted and turned ies of everything of value.
into United States money.
Is Named “Reliance.’*
High Calls Promptly Attends to.

LEDEBOER,

_

ice, Post's Block.

TTfALSa, Ueber, Druggni and rbaiuaoUt;
every ailing person needs it.
fv loll stohk of good* p»rta' lug to the hostThe combination of these two ess. City Drug Su>r*. Etgl tn street.

March by Moonlight and Sing

each month

street.

YFREMER8. H.. Physician and Borgsoa,
HOESBURG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and ili Residence Corner Central avenue and
If Medicines, Paints and Oils. Toilet ArtiOffice at Drug Store, EtghU
also contains organic iron. Iron cles. Imported and DomesticCigars Eighth twelfth.street.
street
street
gives quality to the blood. Almost

,.

SLAIN BY KU-KLUX.

ILIEMAN.J.. Wagon and Carriage Mann' factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements. River

oil, and is deliciously palatable. It

Dont Be Fooledi

America.

HOST. J. O., Attorney and Councilor at
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection.Of-

tain all the virtue of cod liver

In the Foreat.
be spent in YellowstonePark in
resting and shooting. On the way
Paris has always been a seat of all
out to the park the presidentwill
sorts of curious orders, sects and
stop in Milwaukee, La Crosse and
confraternities and idolatry is probMadison when traversingWisconsin.
ably represented in the “City of
Visits will he also made in other
states. About the last of April the Light.” The newest in the line is the
“Order of Druidesses,” founded by a
president will return ns far east as
number of ladies, who seem to purSt. Louis, where he takes part in the
pose the revivalof the old Celtic mysdedication exercises of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition. Leaving there teries and ceremonies to a remarkaMay 1 he will set out for the Pacific ble extent. The movement originated
with two ParisiaUnes who, when they
coast, going through Kansas ni)d Colorado. He will stop at various points are not wearing the long, flowing
white robes of their order, dress in
in California, and will make -a, Yisit
the most ravishing twentieth century
to the Yosemite valley. He willlceme
back to Washington through Nevada manner. The Druidesses have also
and Utah, with stops at Ogden and Druids, who accompany them to the
forest of Fontainebleau,there to
Salt Lake.
'X
celebrate their rites. At the end of

fore United States Commissioner

Aid for Starving Swedes.
Stockholm, March 14.— The famine
relief committee has received total
subscriptionsamounting to about
$258,000, of which sum $85,000 was sent
from

Bank

Eighth street.

Filet! Filet!
St. Louis, Mo., March 13.— Adolph Alexander he was committed to the
Dr WlIllaniB' Indian PI .* Ointment will mi*
{Kraus, a German farmer living near Ludlow street jail without bail.
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itching piles. It
{Bellefontaine,killed his wife and six
aiaorbe the tomste, allays be ttch»g at ooee,
Eajolas All Haloas.
aets aa a poultice, gives Instantrelief.Dr. WIV
children with a sledge hammer and
Waterbary,Conn., March 16.— An im- sai's Indian PUe Ointment Is prepared only tot
then struck himself on the head with
PQes and Itching on the privateparts, and noth'
portant move in relationto the trolley tngalsc. 'Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
the same weapon. It is expected that
men’s strike, which has been in irogflsta. sent by mall, for 11.00 per box. Wlfhe will die. The childrenwere
Hama MTgOo, Propr's, Cleveland,O.
-months to 12 years of age. The trag- progress since January 11, was taken Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesborg, Eel.
edy was discovered by John Kraus, a when papers were issued in a tem- and.
brother of the murderer. It is porary injunction granted by Judge
Elmer, of the superior court, on applithought Kraus was insane.
cation of the Connecticut Railway and
To Saeecrd Merrlam.
Lighting • company restrainingthe
Take the genuine, original
Washington, March 18.— The presi- Trolley Men's union and most if not
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN TEA
dent has tendered the position of di- ail of the unions in this city from acts
Mode enly by MadisonMedirector of the census to S. N. D. North, calculated to interfere with the comcine Co., Madieon.WU. H
keeps yow well. Oar trade
formerly chief statisticianof manu- pany’s business or its employes.
ourfc cut on each package.
factures of the census bureau, to sucPrice, 3g cents. Never soft
lamp Makers laxolveat.
la bulk. Accept ae eubstlceed Director Merriam,resigned. Mr.
Chicago, March 17.— After admitting
tale. Ask your druggist
North has accepted and will enter, upon
that the Allen B. Wrisley company ia
hit duties some time in May.
insolventdirectorsof that concern conDecides to Retara.
sented to the appointmentof the ChiDr.
Vries Dentist.
Manchester,N. H., March 13.— Adel- sago Title and Trust company at rebert A. Ames, formerly mayor of Min- ceiver in bankruptcy.The corporation Office hours from B to 12 A. M. sod
neapolis, and fugitive from justice, is one of the largest makers of soap from 1 to 5 P. M.
contrary to the advice of hii physi- in the country, and has its Chicago Aof sue wisbiog to gee me after
cians and, it is believed,without the headquartersat 477 to 485 Fifth avor before office hours can call me op
knowledge of his counsel, has decided enue. The liabilitiesof the concern are
by phone No. 0. Residence £ast 12th
to return to Minneapolisand stand estimated at $250,000, while its assets
are said to be worth less than $163,000. Sr.
trial.
Hawaiian Money.

State

will

States agree* to pay Colombia $10, 000,000 in gold when ratificationsof the
treaty are exchanged and $250,000 annually after the first nine yearst
t Both houses of Colombian congress
New York, March 16.— J. Whitaker
must by a majority vote taken in their
Wright, promoter of the London &
•eparate chambers adopt the treaty
M the supreme law before the United Globe Finance corporation,limited, the
failureof which two years ago brought
©tales can begin active operations on
ruin to thousands of persons in Great
the canal. The Colombian congress
Britain,who are believed to have lost
will meet between April 1 and 15.
at least $100,000,000 directly and indiThere are 27 senators and 140 reprerectly in the crash of other companies
sentatives.The Colombian adminiswhich went down in the wreck, and who
tration is using its best efforts to
is wanted by the London police on a
further the ratificationof the treaty,
charge of having falsified the accounts
but it is much handicapped.
of the company, was arrested Sunday
morning upon the arrival of the French
FAMILY IS SLAIN.
liner La Lorraine. He was first taken
R Mlssoarl Farmer Kills His Wlfo to the Tombs police court, and later
placed in the custody of the federal auaad Six Chilirea with a
thorities. After being arraignedbe-

Sledge Hammer.

first

Pry

Vinol is the only preparationof
cod liver oil which contains no

DRUIDESSES OF PARIS.
An Order Compoard of Women

il

or are so

it,

Manufactories, Shops, Eto.

Attorney at Law. oollectlona promptly attended to. Office over
G. J..

upset by it that the dose does
HOOT A KfiAMER,Dealers In D»; Goods, Y\E MAAT,
D Notions, Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,
more harm than good.

.

senate on the same date. It was referred to the committee-on foreign
relations on the same day and reported
back February 3. The treaty was disjQQMed at some length, during the lost
congress. On March 5, the day the

VAIEKEMA,

The name of one of the four Maori
P.’s just elected in New Zealand
reviveshistorical reminiscences. He is
one Hone Heke. Nearly 60 years ago
there was a great fightingMaori chief
Cod liver oil is in universalreby that name, a fanaticalopponent of
pute as the best body builder in
the British colonization of New Zealand. On one occasion he literally wasting diseases, and the best
drove the British into the sea, captur- reconstructor in recovery from
ing a fortified settlement and compel- severe sickness known to medicine.
ling military and civilians alike to take
Nevertheless, three-fourths of
refuge on ships in the harbor. The
British soldiers roughly Anglicized his the people are really made sick by
name into “Johnny Hickey,” and hence the taste and smell of cod liver oil.
arose a legend that he was really an Half of them can’t take it Their

Irishman in the guise of a Maori.
The Maori M. P.’s are now a superior
and well-educated class, says the London Chronicle. Their predecessors of
the 60's and 70’s were decidedly unconconversations he had with Burdick rel- vent ional and primitive in their tastes
ative to trouble with Pennell. On one and habits. It was nothing unusual to
occasion Burdick told Parke that Pen- see one of them stroll into the house
nell had threatened suicide if the suit with n section of a shark protruding
was not stopped. Pennell threatened from his pocket, and judging from the
fhvor of the Panama canal. Of the 12 to kill both himself and Mrs. Burdick.
exodus of white members in his vicinity
hbsentees several republicanscould
the shark had not recently been
THE PRESIDENT’S TOUR.
not eecure pairs because of the numercaught. As they know only their own
ical weakness of the opposition.
Will Spend Moat of the Montth of April language, each sentence of their
speeches had to be translated by an
Dlseassed at Length.
In Yellowstone Park, Heatofficial interpreter,and this was a
« The Panama canal treaty between
lag Vp and Hunting.
dreary business.
.the United States and Columbia was

Washington, March 18— With only
live votes against it the Panama canal
tre&ty was ratified by the senate late
yesterday afternoon. Seventy-eight
senators were present when the vote
was taken, and all, with the exception
of Daniel and Martin, of Virginia,
Horgan and Pettus, of Alabama, and
Teller, of Colorado, went on record in

_
_
_
Attorneys.

Tasting
Medicine

M.
,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Good

Maori Member*
Mnrdeired

New York, March 17.— Thet name of
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
the new cup defender to meet the
Eighth
street and Central avenu&
Shamrock III. will be Reliance.This
was officially announced by the secre- where he can be found night and day
tary of the New York Yacht club on
Ottawa Tolebone Ns. »10.
behalf of Mr. Adrian Iielin.

telephone

Book Binding!
MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS and

PAMPHLETS
Bound and Repaired.

W.c.

HARD COAL
At

AUSTIN HARRINGTON’S

BELCHER

Also a Special

Beet

HOLLAND BOOK BINDERY.
103

EAST NINTH

a-*.

ST.

Try

it

Fertilizer.

and increase your percentage

CitizensPhone2fiq.

WOOD, At Our

CO Ale AND
(Hard* Soft)

New Store

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
you will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Bran, fitc. Give us
a trial
Our Carpet Department oannot be surpassed in Western

BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y

Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them in

a large variety of patterns.

Huizenga &Co.,
South River St.

FURNITURE
and look

!

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

v o hxa
^The Kind You Haw Always Bou0t

A. 9

A. C.

RINCK

<fc

CO.

Certain Results.
NOTHING CAN

BE SURER, IS THE TESTIMONY OF HOLLAND CITIZIMS.
.bstractof the Finding of the Coil

The stage of uncertainty Is over In
Holland. There can now be had plenty of positiveproof Id the testimony
of citizens. Evidence of this nature
should convince the most skeptical
doubter In this vicinity.Read the
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Philadelphia, March 16.— The
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ing the career of George Hoaaey, the
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making $15.
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hours and cn Saturdays. Write
to us at once and

we

will send full
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and io copies of the magazine free. These are sold at 5 cents

a copy and providethe necessary
money to order the next week’s supply at the wholesale price. $225.00
in

cash prizes next month.
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this case. It may prove one of
greatest criminal events in the
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nerves
gives appetite
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Arch Conspirator.
for ordinary food.
Hossey Is the arch-conspirator
Scott’s Emulsion can be
many crimes, the authorities say.

fo^
nave

Pere Marquette!
Mar.

15.

1003.

Tralni leave Holland as follows!
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They have learned that
taken as long aS sicknCSS
For Ohloaio and Weitmonths past his headquarters
1 11 v
*12:40 am I.OBam 12:42 p 5:85 pm
been patronizedby many women, jastS and dO gOOd all tnC
For Grand Rapids and Northboth married and single, whose .
•8:25am UJOpm 4:22pm 0:55pm
names are now in the possession
For Saginaw and Dstroitof the district attorney and detec- There’s
Strength
trttam 4:21pm
lives. When the negro was arrested
°
For klaaksgon—
detectives searched his house and -Jlld itCSlT in CVCry QOSG.
5:3)
12:46
4^6 pB
confiscated a wagon load of bottled
For Allegan—
drugs, instrument* and other para^ We will be glad
phernalia, much of which will figure
to send you a few 8:10 a m 6:40 p m Fr’gbtImvm east Y 11:05 a m
•

454 Arch Street, Philidelphli

tion regarding not only the question, of
wages but also of hours, of labor,
systems of weighing, and the application of credit in the company stores,

are only

I

|

deaths to Hossey’a potions. One of-
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make over $5

This is coupled with the general
recommendation that the coal corporations should be more considerate of
the modes of living of their employes
and should discouragethe extension
of the truck system, and endeavor to
arrive at a general system of arbitra-

HCW
ini-

Bad Tot Slept forTwi Weeks-

flerereoa John Bfaekle.

The report will be particularly
severe, it is said, on John Markle, the

Pomps

a crowd of

what

sick,

Persons who are thin and
weak but not sick enough
Dr. James o. Scott,
DEATH OF VICTIMS ASSURED FOR $100. to go to bed.
Any boy who
“Chronic cases” that’s
reads this ad*
PhyalolaBaAll Over the Cttjr Report what the doctors call them,
vertisement Myaterloae Deaths to the Officials
All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
can start in
—Scheme by Which Poison Was which in common English
business on
Not Snapected— Ne«ro Knows to means— long sickness.
Offiee ever Otesbnrg'i Drug SUrc-

the existing rates.

Iroi

BHgM

Tbe Kind You Hare Alwajs

The walking

Shocking Revelationsin the Case of

Scfeool Hours

Hands.

Mrs. B. Volmarel, of Wo. 85 West ECOUHEMDS ill INCREASE IN WARES.
Thirteenth street says: "My kidneys
bothered me for years until the dull
aching pains through my loins became Strikers Are Not Held Blameleu, Bat
Many Reforms by Operators A^e
almost constant. I easily tired and
became stiff from sitting or lying in
Farored - Union Is CritloUed for
one position for any length of time
Abase of Noaanton Workmen—
and! arose in the morning feeling
Possibilitiesof Arbitration.
thoroughly unrested and devoid of
energy. Often 1 could hardly stand
Washington,March 18. — Judge
up straight and I walked about in a
stooped position. There was also a Gray and Carroll D. Wright, presistiffness and numbness In my limbs. I dent and recorder respectivelyof the
bad seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly anthracite coal strike commission,
recommended and I got a box at J . 0. handed to President Roosevelt the
Doesburg's drug store and commenced report of that commissionWednestheir use. The result was most gratiday.
fying, and inspite of my advanced
Iscreaa* Recommended.
age, I soon began to feel better. Aside- ’
The report of the commission will
from the natural stiffness of the
joints In a person of my age, I feel be a bulky document, but the conclusions reached can readily be summarsplendid.’’
For sale by all dealers Price 50 ized, although the members of the
cents. 'Foster-Mllbum Co., Buffalo, commission have been particularlyreN. Y., sole agents for the U. 8
luctant in regard to the details of
member the* name, Doan’s, and take their report. In a general way it is
no substitute:
l^nown that the commission recommends an average increase of wages
amounting io about ten per cent, of

and

I

For Infants and Children.

work after

following:

Temple

CASTOR A

We Want a
Bright Boy

j

am

pm

OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET in the case.
a. It Goocaicii,Agent. H. F, Mokllu,
) doses free.
independentoperator.The testimony
Otfn'l Pan. Agent,
Doctors Report Cases.
Malta Pura cured her and now
For sale at
showed that he was particularly obBe lure that thii picture in
Physicians
in
all sections of the
the form of a label i* on the
SLEEP 18 REGULAR AND
noxious to the men and that he excity have reportedcases to the diswrapperof every bottle of
hibited but Uttle -concern for their
HEALTHFUL.
Emultion you buy.
trict attorney that will probably lead
To Core 1 Cold ii fn Joy
welfare and that he was, on the whole,
SCOTT & tJOWNE,
to
the
opening
of
many
graves
and
A well known lady residing souththe kind of man to incite strikes
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine TabChemists,
west of this city, says she owes her to the holding of as many inquests gjw
rather than to break them up.
lets. All druggist# refund the money
life to Malta Pura, the great tonic by the coroner. In each of these
409 Pearl St., N. Y. If they fall to cure. E. W. Grovea*
With regard to the question of the
and invlgorator manufactured by the cases the patient first appearedwith a t \
50c. and $1 1 til druggists. Hlgnature on every box.
recognition of the union, the commisBattle Creek Health Beverage Co., minor complaint,which grew prosion does not make a distinct rec- Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
gressively worse and which, just beommendation, because that question age, she is now enjoying very good
fore death, manifestedwhat are now
40 W. Eighth St.
was practically settled between the health. Here is what she says unrecalled as the usual symptoms of
operatorsand the miners while the lollcltedly:
arsenical poisoning.It is estimated
"All the folks out here know that I
H6LLMI, IICIHMI commission was still in session.
that 34 murders may be laid at the
have been a sufferer from a^lfttvous
Gets Lest Than Hit Share.
negro’s door.
On the whole, the commission will trouble for years. I do not know the
Ph»e S8
Price One Hundred Dollars.
cause of the nervousness unless it was
present the side of the men in a stomach trouble, but I do know that
His price, according to the memwould not buy better flour than ours. A lower
rather striking manner. It will show Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
oranda found in his shop, was inthat the miner gets less than his four bottles. About three or four
price could not assure you of that excellent qualvariably $100. Some of his patrons
Putting in share of the profit of the mine and it mouths ago, £ was compelled to take are only referredto by numbers,
ity of wheat, perfection of milling machinery, and
and repairing will suggest in a way that the great to my bed owing to my condition, but others by hieroglyphics that nobody
1
could
not
sleep.
It
seemed
imposhigh standard of skilled labor that are combined
pumps a spe- coal companies should take immedisible for me to get any rest. I took a hut himself will ever be able to solve,
ate BtePs to Becure tke confidence of
in the WALSH-DE ROO MILLS, to turn out
number of mealcines but none of but there can be no mistake about
^
the men by treating them with fairthem did me any good. My husband the $100 that appears after each 34
flour without a superior on earth.
ness.
had
three different doctors consider entriesmade on the same record with
____
Possibilitiesof Arbitration.
my case, but they did not help me. the $51 entry, which admittedlyapROO MILLING CO.
OSTEOPATHY (HIRES WEES
Great stress is laid in the report It was after two weeks of sleepless plies to Mrs. CatherineDansee, and
Hunmnc Dill
the possibilities of successful arbi* nights during which time I tossed the $10 entry, which identifiesthe
MUIIVUS
tration and attention Is called to the about until I felt 1 would never
case of DetectiveGavin, who conH We do not work miracles,
that none of the question, .ub- get better, that I was told by a friend tracted to have his wife murdered
li _ Jjeoococ Kut .irfa An
mitted to the commission would have of my lister that Malta Pura would
cure incurablediseases but we do
found
ible of BettIement help me. Weil, we bought a bottle by Hqgsey for $100.
and after I had used half of it, seemed
Instructions Given.
cure many diseasesthat are incur- . an impart|oi commi8Si„n.
somewhat
improved
for I could get
“Dr."
Hossey’s
alleged instructions
able under the old methods
The per8onaiity 0f John Mitchell
little rest. I kept on taking it and afto
those
to
whom
he sold poisom
and his power for good or evil as the ter using four bottles in all, am as
Consultationand ExaminaIion hea(i 0f a great labor organizationwell as anyone could expect, my age were: "First give a dose of the poiFree whether you take treatment will appear by inference throughout considered.If 1 know of any person son. Then send for a doctor. He
sufferingfrom nervousness I shall feel gives the ailment some big name.
or
the report.
It my duty to let them know what Give another dose then, but stop after
. IO
i t«
Miner Is Not Blameless.
Malta Pura has done for me. 1 firmly that and let the doctor think he’s
There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you have
andTIS*
Thls document W|U by no mean, be
believe It to be the saver of my life. I treating the patient properly. Then,
bought something AS GOOD AS
CAN BUY. Especially so
PnoNES-Offlce 441; Residence466. whoUy on the side of the laboring sleep well, without anv after disafter awhile, begin again, and don’t
man. On the contrary, figures w-ill be tress and consider myself as healthy
if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You exstop until death takes place. The
presented which will show that, while as any woman of my age.
L.
doctor will make out a certificate, perience this satisfied feeling when you buy a
The
name
furnished
on
apjilicatton
the miner himself secures living
PHYSICIAN, wages through the direct influence of to the BattleoCreekHealth Beverage the coroner Is never notified and he
knows nothing about it."
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
the labor organizations he has built Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan
Will Open Graves.
up
for his own protection, his helper Malta Pura is for sale at Druggists.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Philadelphia.
March 17.— Thirtyis by no means so well paid, and, in
four graves in Philadelphia cemeteries
fact, is often reduced to the starvalyiUriMi Circumstance.
We want you to see this piano whether you expect to buy or not.
will be opened by the police, in an efjg .j.
t /AI tion point when the miner, who in
One was pale and sallow and the fort to fix that many killings onGeorge We sell several other good makes at
dhe Kind Yon HlW Always Boo# this case is his employer,is living in
Bean the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the
poor man’s luxury. Furthermore,the difference? She who is blushing with Hossey, the negro “voodoo" doctor.
Bignatue
The police say they have evidence that
miners’ union is severely scored for health uses Dr. King’s New Life
TueJUU
af
points
unmistabably to the negro as
consentingto violence against non- Pills to maintain it. By gently arous
union men. Instances will be cited in ing tbelazy organs they compel good the murderer of at least that many perwhich men were driven away from digestion and head off constipation. sons.
their work in a disabled condition Try them. Only 25 cents at Heber
Suicide of Little B07.
J
when the only persons having mo- Walsh, druggist.
IS
Belleville, 111., March 13.— Remorse
tives for such assaults were neces$100.
and fear over the belief that he had
nMAKERJOF|
sarily members of the union who had
for
killed a playmate named Laura
refused to go to work.
Dr. E. Dctchon’s Asti Diuretic
Wainwright by hitting her with a
for
Ple« tor Nonunion Man.
May be worth to you moretban .. stone caused Warren Fleming, aged
The report will make a strong plea If you have a child who soils bedding 9, to shoot himself through the
for Street
s
for the rights of the nonunion man, Jrom Inconteneoce of water during heart after ascertaining from his 11for
and will show that a labor organiza- sleep. Cures old and young alike. It year-old sister on which aide his
[REPAIRING
tion which is strong enough to make arreststhe trouble at once. 11.00
Our
prices
never
empty
your purse
heart was located.
10,000 men lay down their picks ought Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
ANDkPRESSING.\*
Crime of a Woman.
to be strong enough to prevent absoHolland,Mich.
Penn Yan, N. Y., March 18.— In a
lutely the application of the boycott
-*.»
frenzy of mania Mrs. James StrowUY. far. Eighth Ht. aid CentraUve. with or without violence.
To Care A Cold la One Day.
bridge, of Guyayoga village, five miles
Taken as a whole, however, thei report is distinctlyfavorable to the men, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab from here, on Tuesday killed her
HOLLAND, MICH.
and it will urge the coal companies lets. All druggists refund tbe money daughter,aged 26, and her mother,
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signaaged 80 years, and after settingfire to
to recognize the fact that if their men
ture is od each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
the house in which the bodies lay, deare treated harshly the incentive to
liberately entered it and perished in
violence is increased, whereas permaFor Hale.
nent boards of arbitration would of
the flames.
themselves prevjpt violence, discourGood heavy team complete with
Held for Trial.
age anarchy, and guarantee good or- wagon, sleighs,harnesses, etc. Also a
Thla signature ii on every box of tbe genulna
Hamilton,
O., March 17.— Alfred
drayman’s outfit. A bargain, call at
der.
I Laxative Bromo-Quiiiiiie ftbieta
once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood Knapp, the wife murderer, wa» called
Keeaomle and Sednl Problems.
The nearest to your mother’s make of any bread you ever ate.
Um remedy that
• ewM *_•»•
before Mayor Bosch for his prelimiAside from the actual questions at yard, 275 East 8th street.
nary trial and was held to aaswer to
issue the report goes at great length
SELL THREE LOAVES FOR TEN CENTS.
the grand jurjr without bail.
into the economic and social questions involved.There are pages and
Seateacei.
pages of statistics in convenient tabu/^VUR
Fall and Winter
Iowa
City, la., March 17.— Mrs. GallaLunch for BueineBB
every day for 15 cents.
lar form covering the rates of living,
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theactnal cost of mining coal, the rates
of transportation and similarsubjects.
The commission has endeavored to
show the modes of livingofthe miners,
the average length of life, the condition
of the old, the question of educating
the young.

the

iAra amenta

SILVER FOAM.

Beqna.

March 18.— The hearing
Everything drawn from thi
of argumentsin the anti-merger
St. Louis,

wood.

12 Quart bottles .....
12 Pint Bottles ........

60

daveblom

Holland,

Mich.

71

sase of the United States government against the Northern Securities company, of New, Jersey, began
in the United States court of appeals
before Judges Sanborn, Caldwell,
Thayer and Vandevaater.

Warm

Millinery is all of
the very latest style.

We

also carry an elegant line

of furs. Our prices we
know

will suit

you. They

are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with
fur

boa to go

purchasing

an

elegant

with it by

at our

Millinery

Parlors.

WERKMAN

SISTERS*

gher, convicted of perjury in the trial
of Charles Holada for the murder of
her husband, has been sentenced to
15 years in the penitentiary.

_

Harrison Renominated.
Chicago, March 17.— Delegates to the
democratic city convention met at
North Side Turner hall and renominated Mayor Carter H. Harrison for his
fourth term

Tore JofcasoA Reaorelnatcd.
Cleveland, O.,

March

Men

The Best

and

BOTSFORD &
RESTAURANT

18.— Tom L.

Johnson was renominated for mayor
by acclamation at the democratio
city convention Tuesday.

Calces

10 E. Eighth St.
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Fa®t Ball for Holland.

•m* That Rarely Become Tame
ib iQfplciOQi anaouDcemeDt
Cease to Becoate Beetle** la

With

BoUtcd

e.r
'

prom lie* a

fl

r«t

class baie ball

mibob. High class pUjtn have been
•igDed for Ue team, aod tbe club will
doubtlesabeafaatoia. In last Sun*
4»f’* Herald to article beaded, “Hoi*
laid Club Fiat,’' reada aa follows:
Base ball faua Id thla part of the
itate have for soma time been wondering just wbat kind of a team Hollaed would put into tbe field tbii
year to succeed its stars of last season
aad uphold the prestige tbey made
for Holland.
' Tbe team will be owped by tbe Holland Baseball association, which Is
incorporatedwith tbe followingoffleers:

President— A. Knooibuizen.
Secretaryand Treasurer— I. Gold-

man.

Tbe

executive committee Is com-

posed of tbe two above named officers

and

J. P. Oggel.

In a letter tn tbe sportingeditor of
'

BIGHSTRUNG NORTHERN FISH. I HUMAN AND ANIMAL MIND.

tbe Herald, Secretary Golden tells of
tbe men who are already signed and
tbe nucleus left over from last year,

which shows that other independent
teams will know tbey have been in a
ball game when they! have met tbe
Holland bunch. Tbe letter In part fol-

lows:

*

“Neal Ball, our lasjb year’s star
piteber, will again be with us and
captain tbe team. Of last year’s players we will again have DePree, Andrews and Root, and in place of Van
derHill,catcher, we shall have Frank
Sebastian, who played four years with
Albion college, and also Henry Paine
of Whitehall.
“Both of them ought to make good.
For second pitcher we have F. H.
Smith of Owosso, last year with tbe
Muskegon team. We also have a very
fast outfielderIn Roger Gorton, last
year with Tecumseh, Mich. The rest
of the team is filled with good men,
but we do not desire to give tbe
names at present. We shall have a
strong team aod give the other Independent clubs an argument at any
time.”

at

Tker* 1* L*** DIBerea** Betw«*a
Tk*ai Tkaa Meet People

Captivity.

Xsaagla*.

“The theory that climatic conditions are largely responsible for the
enterprise and activity of the American people finds contemporary demonstration in the lower orders of
animals, and particularly among the
fish,” said a scientistwho has made
a close study of the collectionin the

The fact may not be flattering to the
human race, but it is iieverth dess true,

Mortgage Sale.
Dxvaolt hsvlof been made

Id tbs oondiUoni
certain oartfsi* made by Pieter Bone*
sad Marl*,his wife, toPaalm P. Ooeterbartn
of

*

Spring

det^d February 28, A. D. 1874, and recordedIn
th* offloe of lb* resist* r *f deeds for the
Oouly of Ottawa eod State of Mlohlgea on tb*
fifth day of March, ' A. D. 1874, In Ub*r Z of
mortgi«es, on page 826 oo which aortseu*
tb*r* Is elslmed to be du* at tbe date of this
notie*, tb* eum of eleren hundred aod forty three
doltart end ninety cents (11148.00) end ettoroeys

is

here again

And we

are here with the best line of

asrecentscientificinvestigation
prove*,
that there is very little differencebetween the minds of animals and those
of men. Those variations that exist
are those of degree rather than of fee providedfor in aeld mortesf* and no salt or
proceedings at law basing been instituted to
quality. On the whole the investigator
neovar tbe money* secured by said mi rtgage or
New York aquarium.
in question thinks that animals cer- any part thereof:
Ever shown in Holland
"All of the.game fish,” he said, "the tainly have some glimmering of reaWhich said mortgage baa been assigned by an Infighters,the highstrung,nervous fel- son. With regard to the senses of hear- strnment In writing by Panlue P. Ootterharento
lows, like the brook trout, the black ing and sight he has found that some Hendrik Vander Veen which asalgmentIs recordbaas and their only slightlyless animals can hear sounds inaudible to ed In the officeof Begliter of Deeds for the Counare very proud of our line for two reason?: First*
strenuous brother, the pike, are us and can perceive rays of light that ty of Ottawa In Liber 4 of mortgages on page 664
northern fish. In only rare instances are invisible to the human eye. Atmos- on tbe 19th day of April, 1880; and which mortgage
ecause we have a large and selected line. Second, because
do these fish become tome or remain pheric vibrations varying from 33 to has further bewi assigned by Cornelius Van Loo,
executorof the last will *nd testamentof Hen- our prices are such that people can afford to get their rooms
restful in captivity.They have the 30,000 per second strike the human ear
drik Vander Veen, deceowd, to John Van Loo of
keen spirit of American enterprise in and produce the sense of sound. But
Grand Rapids, Hich., which assignmentla record- papered at a very small cost.
buy the paper of us,
them.
certain animals can hear vibrations ed In the office of the Register of Deeds for Otta"On the other hand, the quiet, more rapid than this— that is, they can wa County In liber 61 of mortgages on page 691 tell us the size of the room and we will give you the total
easy-goingfish are nearly all from hear higher notes than we can, says on the twenty-eecondday of April, 1899.
expense of your
employ nothing but expert patropical waters. Of course, there ^re NatureNow therefore,by virtu* of tbe power of sal*
exceptions from muddy habitats, hut
In the same way vibrations of the contained in laid mortgsg* aod the statute in ptrhangers and guarantee the work.
all of the brilliant-hued,gaudy fish ether impinging on the' human retina such case mad* and provided,notice la hereby
are from the tropics. They are calm produce the sense of color. Thest,* given that on Monday, tbe 16th day of June,
Don’t fail to see our new CrOWU FliCZC EffCCtS. They are the thing
and quiet, and after n short time in measured on the ample scale of mil- A. D., 1909, at two o'clock In tbe afternoon,1 for this season.
shall sell at publicauction to tbe highest bidcaptivity become so tame as to eat lions of millions per second, vary in
der at tbe north front door of tbe courthouse
We carry a nice line of CrCpGS GUd InQraiUS, dainty stripes, just the
food fearlesslyfrom the hands of the number from 400 |o 700. By the aid of
In tbe City of Grand Haven in tbe County of thing for bedrooms.
keepers*
the thermometer and of photography, Ottawa, State of Michigan, (that being tbe
Give us a call and get acquainted with our store. (Beware of wall
"The two classes," continued the respectively,we have discovered the place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa
scientist, accordingto the New York existence of rays beyond the red at Connty is bolden), tbe premiiM dtscrlbedin paper canvassers.)
Moil and Express, “ore like the na- one end of the spectrumand beyond the • ill mortgage,or so much thereof as may be
Mixed Paints, every gallon guaranteed, $1.35 per gal.
tions of the north and south— one violet at the other. It has been found necessary to pay tbe amonotdne on said mortalive and keen, and the other beau- that animals are sensitiveto rays be- gage with seven per cent. Interest and all legal
tiful to look upon and romantic, hut yond the violet end. It is, therefore, costs together with en attorneys fee, covenlazy and useful only for decorative quite possible that the world around nan ted for therein, tbe premisesbeing described in said mortgage as all that certain lot,
purposes."
us is to animals “full of music which piece and parcelof land situate in tbe Township
we cannot hear, of color which we can- of Zeeland,In the Connty of Ottawa and State of
DISLIKES MISSIONARIES.
not see and of sounds which we can- Michigan, and known and deecrlbed as follows:
not conceive.”
The Southwest quarter (Jg) of the Northwest
Kin* Meertek 'Weald Rather Have
quarter(^1 of Section number twenty-two (22) of

Wall Paper

We

You

job. We

Slagh

Them Remala

Oatilde Hie
Bouadary Does.

King Menelek, the native ruler of
Abyssinia, never fancied Christianity
or those who endeavorto propagate it.
says an exchange. He is of the opinion
that the orthodoxfaith i&good enough
for his subjects,and therefore those
who go thither with the object of
spreading the doctrines of the Roman
Catholic or Protestant church think it
adrisable to say that their «oto object

HATS OF CORNHUSKS.

Township

Itrle of Headgear That Will Rival
the Costly Panama the Coal-

ing Sommer.

(5)

north range fourteen(14) West; ex-

Citz.

Phone 254

72 East Eighth Street

the Southwest corneraod ten
(10) acres In the Southeast corner as conveyed to
Berkenpasand Maartlo Vpms'andwife, June 14th
1856, leaving twenty-eight (28) acres In said parcel

cept

two

® Brink

(2) acres

in

of land.

John Van Loo,

FREE

Corn husks during the present seaAssignee of Mortgage.
•
son have been bought up for the purABEND VISSCHE*,
Attorneys for assignee
13-10
pose of utilizing them in the manufacture of a new style of hat which may
become both fashionable and popular
Mortgage Sale. v
next summer, soys the Philadelphia
T^EFAULT
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Saturday Evening Post.
•^payment of money secured by a certain
is to convert Hebrews and pagans.
The material is cheap. In fact, it is mortgage datdd tbe Twenty-firstday of DecemThis was what a Swedish missionary
usually wasted. Properly cured corn ber, A. D. 18i7 made and executed by Tlemeo
recently said when Menelek, before
husks are tough and may be folded
whom he was subimoned,inquired as without cracking. Dampened, they A. BtapofG-and Ktplds Kent County, Mlohlgan. unto Marinas Oadeslays,of tbe same
to the object of has visit. When he
1 General Items.
may be made to assume any desired place, which said mortgage wss recorded in
heard it the ruler asked:
shape.
tbs officeof tbe registerof deeds in tbe County
Twenty viciouslooking tramps were
"What countries were you obWged to
The
process of working corn husks ot Ottawa, and State of Michigan, in Liber 82
arreated Saturday night at Battle cross in order to come here?”
into hats is novel, somewhat intricate, of Mortgages, on page 617, on tbs 22nd day of
Cieek aod tbe local calaboose was not
"Germany, Egypt and the Soudan," and is protected by patent* It is said DecemberA. D. 1887, at 8 o'clock a. m. Which
large enough to accommodate tbe replied the missionary.
aid mortgage was dnly assigned on tbe 6th day
that samples already turned out are
"And were yon not able to find in artistic as well as light and strong. .>• ot February A. D. 1903 by tbe said Marlons
crowd. Tbey were found to be part of
Oadeslays of tbe City of Grand Rapids. Kent
the notorious “LakeiShore” gang. Germany any Hebrews whom you
An element which enters significantmight have converted?”asked Mene- ly into the constmction of the hat is Connty, Michigan, unto Else Kroese, of the
which for years has terrorized resisame place,which said assignmentis recorded
lek.
the natural shape of the husks, which in the office of the register of deeds for said
dents of the state along the route of
The missionary was obliged to admit taper in width from base to tip. When Ottawa Connty on the 7th day of February A.
the LaJce Shore from Chicago. After that he had seen many Hebrews in Gersplit the parts maintain this config- D. 1903, in Liber 72 of Mortgageson page 122,
Besninltatlon, the police department many.
and there is now olaitned 10 be due on aaid
uration, as they parallelthe fiber.
decided to rid the^clty ot the toughs
"Well,” said Menelek, "first convert
This taperingof all the parts has mortgage at the tim* of this notice two hundred
aad tbey were eecorted out of tbe city the Hebrews and pagans in Germany been an importantfeature in the man- and one dollars and ninety-ninecents (x01.99) (or
for principaland Interest,and also an attorney
by a detail of ppllcemeu before they and then come here and convert uiv"
ufacture of the hat. The brim and top
fee of fifteen dollars as provided for by law, and
An
hour
later
the
disappointed
misof the hat are formed by a series of
bad time to more than begin their desionary waa being conducted to the layers of corn husks. To impart a bo suit at law or in equity haying been Institapredations.
ted to recover said amount:
frontier by Abyssinian soldiers.
novel appearance,the outer end of
Now Therefore noticeis hereby given that by
flank Arnold, a veteran upper pensome of these layers are pointed. Con- virtue of tbe power of sale in said mortgage
Ihsula trapper, wastsavedfrom a pack
THE WOMAN PEDDLER.
siderable ingenuity has been displayed contained,and of tbe atatne lo such case made
of hungry wolves by his two faithful
in the entire construction of the hat- and provided,the assignee of said mortgagee
dogs a short time ago. He was return- the Caa Do Mack Better Handllaf even the band is made of corn husk*— will sail at Public Auction lo tbe highest bidder
Hoasekold Article*Tkaa Try*
and it is asserted that the result is thereforeat tbe North Front door of the Court
ing from Trout creek, near Escanaba
las to Sell Book*.
graceful and attractive, and that, House in City of Grand Havsa, Ottawa County
and when near home was attacked
though it mey be constructed econom- Mlenlgan,[that being the piaes ef holding tbe
with an epileptic fit and fell In the
"Any woman who can talk at all,’* ically to be sold at popular prices, Circuit Coart for said County) on the 16tb day
mad. Hit dogs, who were at tbe cab- said a school-teacher who, according
of May A. D. 1908, at ten o'olock in the forenoon,
more expensivebrands, requiring ex- the premises described in said mortgage and
in, beard him just in time to frighten
to the New York Times, had tried book ceptional skill in the manufacture, will
to be sold as aforesaidare as follows,to wit:
away the wolves, which had followed canvassing and given it up in despair, be turned out to meet the demand for
A part of tbs Booth half, of the Sooth half, of
btm for some miles. From tbe tracks “can interest a housekeeperin labor- bats at fancy prices.
tbs North West quarter, of the North East
in the snow it was afterward learned saving appliances.The woman who
quarterof the Sooth West quarter of Section
that fourteen wolves had made up the does her own housework will give atBOY WANTED-Tolearn the print- twenty-one (21) in town eight (8) North of range
sixteen (16) West commencing Ninety (90) feet
tention
to
anything
that
will
save
hep
pac)r.
ing trade. Inquire at tbe office of the
East from the North West corner and twenty
a pain in the back or aching arms. But
An Oakland connty girl recentlysold she will not talk to men about such Holland City New*.
(90) feet South from the North line of the above
Will be sold for
land, thence running East Ninsty (00) feet,
b bushel or so of old love letters to a things. When I lost my place as teachragman, and half an hour after the lat- er in a public school, I tried book ped* PROPOSED PAVING OF EIGHTH STREET. thsnos South st right angles to the South line
of said land thence West along the Bonth lino
Notice Is hereby Riven, that at a meeting
ter bad left the .house be discovered dllng. Oh. the women I called upon
of the Common Council of the city of Holland, Ninety (90) feet, thenee North at right angles
his load was oo fire. With such a would invite me in and talk to me read- held Tuesday. March 17, HXi:), the following to place of beginning, tbe eald twenty (20) (set
were adooted:
on tbe North line is reserved for a road way to
warm lot of letters as that that girl ily enough. That 'was the trouble. resolutions
Resolved, that Eighth street,between the
They
would
tell me their family hisbe used for that purpose in common for all.
might have achieved fame as a second
west line of River street and tbe east line of
Datid, at Grand Rapids, Michigan, February
tory and their troubles,and then lead Land street be paved with either brick,
Mary McLane, If she had only thought
me to the door with the sorrowful as- asphalt block, sheet asphalt, or bituminous 11th A. D. 1908.
macadam, fnd that such paving shall Include
af It.
EIZE KROESE, Assignee of Mortgagee.
sertion that they never had any time the construction of the necessary curbing,
DELIVERY
41
Tbe begluDlog of the end of the eod to read, they were so busy. So I gave gutters, man-holes, catch-basins,sewers and JACOB BTEKETEE, Attorneylor assigneeof
approaches In said portion of said street, said
mortgagee, 83 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids
of profit-maxingby tbe health food up books and took up little time and Improvement being considereda necessary
5-13 w
Improvement; that such paving be done
companies of western Michigan has labor saving articles in the way of egg public
In accordance with the plats, diagramsand
beaters, potato parers, can openers
profile of the work, prepared by the City Surapparentlycome. Tbey have begun
and cheap little articlessuch as wom- veyor, and now on file In the office of the
$500
to scrip with one another in tbe law
en seldom see except at food shows. A City Clerk; that the cost and expense of conRestore Vitality, Lost Vigor aod Maohood
structing
such
pavement,
with
the
necessary
We
will
pay the above reward for any case of
eourte,
stove lifter is a most salable article. curbing. gutters, cross-walks,man-holes, Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Care tn potency,Night Emissions, Loss ot Mem.
orv, all wasting diseases,
Not long ago a teacher;!o the Alle- I keep watch for anything new in this catch-basins,sewers and approaches as afore- Indigestion,Constipation or Costlvenesa we
said, be paid partly from the general fund of cannot cure with Liverlta, the Up-To-Date
all effects of self. abuse or
gan public schools gave her pupils a direction and then go the rounds. I the city, partly by the Grand Rapids, Holland Little Liver Pill,when the directionsare strict- All Work Guaranteed,
excess and indiscretion.
& Lake Michigan Rapid Railway company, ly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
day in which to compose poetry, aod have several regular customers, who and partly by special assessmentupon the and
never fail to give satisfaction.&>o boxes
Painless Extracting.
bring me a good commission on things lands, lots and premises abutting upon that contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,5c
be pink slow to pale
one observing youth presented tbe folbeets and restores the
that I buy for their dining-roomand part of Eighth street between the west line boxes contain lb Pills. Beware of substHutions
TOWER
BLOCK,
HOLLAND.
lowing:
of voutta. By mail
and
imitations.
Sent
by
mail.
Stamps
taken.
of River street and the east line of Laud stmt,
Idtchen."
per box. 6 boxes for
NERVITA
MEDICAL
CO., Cor. Clinton and Cor. River and Eighth Sta
as follows:
Cit. Phone 266
Little grains of powder,
•8.50, with oar bankable raaranteeto care
Total estimated cost of paving,Including Jackson Sts.,Chicago, III Sold by
Little drops of paint
or reftmd the money paid. Bend for circular
cost of surveys, plans, assessment and cost
AMERICA’S TOBACCO BILL.
and copy of oar bankable gnarantee bond.
of construction,840,316.1*0;
portion of estiMake a lady’s freckles
ALL DRUGGISTS
mated
expense
thereof
to
be
paid
by
the
Look as if they ain’t.
EXTRA STRENGTH
Retail Valae of tke Oatpat of Clfars, Grand Rapids,Holland & Lake Michigan
Rapid Railway company, as determined and
The moet importantdecree ever isCigarette*, Etc., 1* Placed at
Makes motbereat, makes father eat,
Immediate Remits
stated by the City Surveyor, 16,304.80; balance
(TELLOW LABEL)
1500,000,000 a Year.
sued from the Russian tbrooe, with
of expense to he paid by specialassessment, makes grandma eat, makes grandpa
Positively
guaranteed
core
for Loss of Power,
$33,952.19; that the entire amount of the eat, makes tbe children eat. Rocky
Varicocele,Undeveloped
tbe exception of the trade emancipat________
or Shrunken Organa,
balance of $33,952.19l>e defrayed by special Mountain Tea does it. A great tonic
fairly
Forfeits
kis
Life
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, NervousProstraThe trust has gone into the manu- assessment upon the lots and lands or parte
ing tbe serfs jnade by Alexander II,
facture of cigars. It has been in busi- of lots and lands abutting upon said part of 35 cento. Haan Bros.
Jplum or
A
runaway
almost
ending
fatally,
40 years ago, has just been promul
Eighth street,according to the provisions of
.. $1.00 a
ness less than two years and during the city charter; provided, however,that, the
started a borrlole ulcer on tbe leg of
gated by Our Nicholas. By this docbankable
gnarthe past 12 months it produced about cost of Improving the street Intersections WANTED— A lady and gentleman J. B. Orner, Franklin. Grove.
j, 111. on tee bond to onre
In 80 day* or refund
____
ument all subjects professingother re- abillion cigars. As the total production where said part of Eighth street intersects who will be given employment at a
For four years it defied all doctors money paid. Address
other streets,be paid from the general fund
ligious faiths aside from the estab- of the country is approximately7,000,- of the city; that the lands, lots and premises straight salary. Will be called on by and all remedies. But Buckieu s ArNERVITA MEDICAL CO.
addressing F. W. K., General De- nica Salve bad no trouble to cure him. OHntondt Jaofcton Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
lished creed of the Russiau church and 000,000 this represent* a very fair upon which said special assessment shall be
levied shall include all the lands, lots and livery, City.
Equally good for Buros, Bruises, Sklu
“all foreign persuasions1’ are granted amount of business for an infant con- premises abutting on said part of said street
For Sale by
Eruptions and Piles. 25c. at Heber
In the city of Holland; also the street Interfreedom of creed and worship in ac- cern. This has been a period of re- sectionswhere said part of Eighth streetInLOST—
A stick pin In tbe shape of Walsh’s drug store.
cordance with their several peculiar markable expansion in the cigar trade, tersects other streets; all of which lots, lands crescent, ruby setting encircled by
however, and the productionof the and premises, as herein set forth, to be desig- chip diamonds,one gone. Finder kindiltes.
nated and declared to constitute a special
Stops The Cough ana Works Off
American Cigar company represent* assessmentdistrict,to defray that part of ly leave at the News office and receive
Just about the increase for the year, the cost of paving and Improvingpart of liberal reward.
Tke Cold.
Eighth street in the manner hereinbeforeset
Ijitoritfli Cirennstuft.
so that the new enterprise has not in- forth, said district to be known and designated
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
the "Eighth street pacing special assessa cold in one day. No cure, no pay
One was pale and sallow and tbe terfered seriously with the indepen- os
Jhe Kind You Haw Always Bought
district"in the city of Holland.
dent manufacturers,say* Leslie’* ment
Price, 25
10-ly
Resolved,
that the profile,diagram,plats
ether fresh and rosy. Whence tbe
and estimate of cost of the proposed paving Eclectrlc Oil. Heals cuts, bruises,
Monthly.
difference? She who is blushing with
Eighth street between the west line of stings,sprains. Monarch over pain.
The enormou* extent of the tobacco of
River streetand the east line of Land street
Puts roses In her saucy cheeks,
Health uses Dr. King’s New Life business in America may be realized Ue
deposited In the office of the Clerk for
Makes her eyes grow bright with fun,
HHb to maintain It. By gently arous- from the fact that 7,000,000,000 cigars, public examinationand that the Clerk be
Every family should have Its bouaeMakes months seem like weeks;
ing tbe lazy organs they compel good 3.000.000.000 cigarettes,and 280,000,000 instructed to give notice thereof of the pro- bold medicine chest, and tbe first botposed Improvementand of the district to be
That’s what Rockyy Mountain Tea has
FOB SALE UHEAP— Two bouses
digestion and head off constipation.
aRseued therefor by publishing the same for tle In it should be Dr. Wood’s Norway
done. Haan Bros.
HOI
Try them. Only 26 cento at Heber pounds of manufactured tobacco and two -week! in the Holland
City Newa, and that Pine Syrup, nature’s remedy for
on Twenty-fintstreet. .Easy terms.
15.000.000 pounds of snuff are produced Tuesday,the 7th day of April. A. D. 1903,
Walsh, druggist.
of John DeGraif, 75 West
coughs and colds.
Women love a clear, healthy com* Inquire
every year. The retail ralue of ell the at 7:30 o'clock p. m., be and la hereby de15tn street, City.
termined aa the time when the conncll will
lexlon.
Pare
blood
makes
It. Burimoklnf and chewing tobacco, in its meet at the conncll rooms to consider any
Itchiness of the skin, horrible Sock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Great spring tonic, Drives out all
various forma, approaches$500,000,000 sugytailtnaor objections that may be mde
Boy Wanted— To learn typesetting
taggirltles. Makes the blood rich.
to said assessment district. Improvement, dia- plague. Moat everybody afflictedIn
about 15 years old, must furnish gooa
one way or another. Only one safe,
with warm, tingling life, annually.It is indeed a business of gram, profile and estimate of cost.
Van
WM. O. VAN EYCK. ' never fallingcare— Doan’s Ointment.
references.Good chance to advance
blessing la Rocky Mountain royal proportions, and it* control to
Tongeren’s Cigar factory.
i City Clerk.
56 West Tenth St.
worth fightingfor.
At any drug store, 50 cento.
cento. HaauBros.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 18, 1903.
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FREE

A $3 Rug

With “Father’s Coffee”
at City Grocery

FREE

FREE

The Bread that has
made us Famous

BOSTON BAKERY

Mlob.

REWARD!

PROMPT

TELEPHONE

6001 & Van verst

DENTISTS

nervita pills
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